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Inside the News 
City* Black Swamp festival looking for volunteers 
Nation- Navy fighter crashes in Virginia 
Sports • Baseball rallies to beat Youngstown State 
Opinion 
Aaron talks about being blind- 
sided in life. 
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Penny drive winners 
announced 
The University Ambas- 
sador United Way Penny 
Drive collected $1000.01 for 
the United Way office of 
Wood County in the Greater 
Toledo area. 
Alpha Phi Omega was a- 
warded The Most Original 
Penny Container. Taco Bell 
was named the most sup- 
portive business. 
Third place went to 
National Pan-Hellenic 
Council, second place went 
to Kappa Alpha Order and 
first place went to Resident 
Student Association. 
Libraries to show- 
case facilities 
The University Office of 
Libraries and Learning Re- 
sources will showcase its 
facilities and specialized 
equipment this week. 
Scheduled events include 
tours of the Jerome and Ogg 
Science libraries from noon 
to 1 p.m. Tuesday through 
Thursday. Refreshments 
will be served after each 
tour. Call 372-2362 for res- 
ervations for the Jerome 
Library tour and 372-2593 
for reservations for the 




New and extended sum- 
mer hours for the Wood 
County Inspection Depart- 










driver of his 
truck 
Remembering 
FHA member Shayla Anderson, left, and two other unidentified 
members from Cushing Hlgb School pause after visiting the site 
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The BG News 
A University business gradu- 
ate student almost lost his truck 
to an on-coming train when his 
truck was driven over the tracks 
early Wednesday morning. 
Sandusky resident Gregory 
Norman said he and a girl he'd 
met at a local bar left in bis Ford 
5150. Norman said the girl, who 
he identified as "Bobbl," drove 
the truck out of the parking lot 
west of Klnko's across the tracks 
between the Wooster and Clough 
Street crossings. 
"She was trying to back out and 
she didn't like how slow it was 
going, so she threw it in for- 
ward,'' Norman said. "Then she 
ran." 
Norman said the girl, who ran 
north after the incident, had been 
drinking. 
"She didn't appear anymore 
drunk than I was," Norman said. 
Bowling Green Police contact- 
ed Conrail Railroad and they no- 
tified a north-bound train. Hie 
train was able to stop just before 
the Clough Street crossing. Con- 
rail advised five additional trains 
south of Clough to Hancock 
County of the situation, and they 
were also delayed, according to 
the police report. 
Norman was charged with fail- 
ure to malntAln reasonable con- 
trol his vehicle. 
Menendez brothers? lives spared 
Linda Deutsch 
The Associated Press 
LOS ANGELES - Lyle and Erik 
Menendez were spared the death 
penalty Wednesday by a jury that 
recommended life in prison for 
the shooting deaths of their par- 
ents. 
Jurors reached the decision 
after 13 hours of deliberations 
over three days. Their decision 
was delivered in a courtroom 
gripped with tension. 
There were four separate ver- 
dicts in all, two for each brother 
for the killings of each parent 6 
1/2 years ago. 
When the fourth "life in prison 
without parole" verdict had been 
read, a large gasp of relief came 
from the section of the court- 
room  where  members  of  the 
Menendez family sat waiting. 
The brothers, who entered the 
courtroom in shirts and ties, 
their faces paler than' ever, 
showed no reaction to the pron- 
ouncements. Erik did sit forward 
in his chair to listen more closely. 
The verdicts were read for 
Erik first. His lawyer, Leslie 
Abramson, sat with her shoulder 
touching his. He leaned back in 
his chair when his verdicts were 
completed. 
Lyle's attorney, Charles Gess- 
ler, appeared overcome with 
emotion and wiped his eyes. 
The Jury's pronouncement did 
not end the legal saga for the 
brothers. 
The judge said he would hold a 
hearing July 2 to hear defense 
motions for a new trial and to 
pronounce sentence. 
While the jury's decision  is 
only a recommendation, the 
judge does not have the option to 
impose a death sentence in con- 
tradiction of the jurors' wishes. 
Had they pronounced death, he 
could have reduced it to life. 
The penalty verdict came 
nearly a month after the brothers 
were found guilty of killing par- 
ents Jose and Kitty Menendez 
See LIFE, page four. 
Groups sponsor Earth Day 
Jennifer Schab 
The BG News 
The Environmental Center and 
the Environmental Action Group 
is sponsoring Earth Day events 
beginning today and ending Sat- 
urday, May 4. 
"Earth Day is going to be a lot 
of fun this year," Marcie Wahba, 
EAG treasurer said. "The Issues 
apply to you in your personal life 
and In your classes, they apply to 
economics,  and  literature,  and 
political science." 
The event includes speakers, 
exhibits, and activities of all 
lands. 
"The speakers will be speaking 
on timely Issues that affect us all. 
If not now, then in the future," 
Wahba said. "Steve Steel's 
speech on Zero Population 
Growth on Monday, April 22 is 
very interactive." 
David Mech is speaking on 
Tuesday, April 23. 
"He    is   a   world-renowned 
researcher whose speech about 
wolves is fascinating," Wahba 
said. 
The Earth Day celebration will 
bring live animals to the Union 
Oval, along with displays by local 
organizations, a recycling exhi- 
bit, a T-shirt and plant sale and 
tables for children on April 23, 
Wahba said. 
"All events are free, and you 
can learn a lot at them," Wahba 
said. "I encourage people to 
come to the events." 
CMU promises four-year degree 
Jack ■uehrir 
The BG News 
Central Michagan University 
students are now being guar- 
anteed their degree in four years 
with the implementation of their 
new Degree Partners Plan. 
According   to  a   survey con- 
ducted by the American Associa- 
tion of State Colleges and Uni- 
versities, 42.5 percent of stu- 
dents nationwide take six years 
to complete their undergraduate 
work. Fifty-seven percent of 
Central Michigan students earn 
their degree in six years. 
Bruce Rosko, dean of students 
at CMU, said the Degree Part- 
ners Program depends heavily on 
the students' and faculty's will- 
ingness to work together. 
"It's called the 'Degree Part- 
ners Program' because the stu- 
dents  and  the  University are 
See CMU, page four. 
Mind-erasing fun 
Paul T.pltfTkc AmclateS Pre u 
Daniel Delllnger aligns a section of the newest ride at Geagna 
Lake called the Mind Eraser roller coaster. 
Colored Ink 
Opinion 
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Being blind-sided is a way of life 
Earth Day needs 
more balanced info 
Along with the planting of 
trees, public rallies and political 
claims and counterclaims likely 
to occur this year on Earth Day, 
three ideas will recieve wide- 
spread attention for the first 
time. 
They arc 
■The earth is not on the eve of 
environmental destruction. 
■Prosperity is not incompati- 
ble with environmental protec- 
tion. 
■Markets are often superior to 
government regulation when it 
comes to protecting human 
health and the environment. 
Support for those views, along 
with essays by a dozen scientists 
and other experts on global 
warming, recycling and the 
health effects of chlorine, can be 
found in Earth Day '96, a 36-page 
newspaper being distributed na- 
tionwide by an Illinois-based 
think tank. 
The newspaper's publisher, 
Joseph Bast, says Earth Day '96 
brings some long-needed balance 
and common sense to the envi- 
ronmental movement 
"Most Earth Day newspapers 
exaggerate environmental prob- 
lems and claim that only 
government can save the day," 
says Bast, who is president of the 
nonprofit Heartland Institute. 
"The   authors   appearing   in 
Earth Day "96 take a decidedly 
different point of view. They 
show how the environment is 
cleaner and safer today than at 
any previous time in our life- 
times. And they explain why re- 
lying on government is not the 
best way to ensure that the envi- 
ronment continues to be protec- 
ted." 
A total of 140,000 copies of 
Earth Day "96 are being distrib- 
uted on college campuses, in high 
schools, and at Earth Day events 
across the country. Over 500 
community groups, elected offi- 
cials, and students are participat- 
ing in the distribution campaign. 
"Next year, we aim to distrib- 
ute one million copies," says 
Bast. "It's time people heard 
about the progress being made, 
not just the problems that re- 
main." 
Earth Day '96 addresses such 
"hot button" issues as recycling, 
global warming, ozone depletion, 
automobile pollution, chlorine 
and second-hand smoke. It can be 
viewed on the World Wide Web 
by visiting The Heartland Insti- 
tute's site at 
hnpV/www.heart land.org. 
Diane Carol Bast 
Heartland Institute 
Earth Day-96 
The BG News 
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Isn't it strange 
As soon as you're born 
You're dying 
-Iron Maiden 
And once you're gone 
You can't come back 
-Nell Young 
To anyone who's in touch with 
reality, It's a blatantly well-k- 
nown fact that we're all going to 
die some day. Another fact most 
people try not to think about very 
much is that most of us don't 
know when we're going to die. 
Take this past Saturday for ex- 
ample ... 
A friend of mine and I were up 
in Toledo going to a mutual 
friend's house for a birthday 
party. 
As the situation would have it, 
however, our friend wasn't home. 
Granted we were kind of early, 
but it still struck me as strange 
that nobody was there. 
"Well now what?" My friend 
asked. 
It was a true moral quagmire. 
We could either sit there on the 
porch and wait for him to get 
home, or we could go and get 
something to eat at one of the 
nearby restaurants, then come 
back. 
"Does Kentucky Fried Chicken 
sound good to you?" I asked as 
we walked back toward my car. 
"How about Weady's?" My 
friend suggested. I decided that 
it would probably be wise... if not 
simply courteous... to go with his 
suggestion, since he was the one 
floating me a few bucks for the 
grub. 
"Wendy's It is!" I said as we 
sped past the KFC entryway and 
instead drove across the street to 
Wendy's. 
After spending about 20 
minutes In Wendy's, my friend 
and I went back over to our 
friend's house. He was home this 
time and was kind of amused by 
our arrival since the party wasnt 
until next Saturday. 
The next day when I woke up 
and stumbled into the kitchen, I 
saw my mother sitting there 
reading the newspaper. "Did you 
hear about that girl that was 
murdered at a Kentucky Pried 
Chicken restraunt in Toledo last 
night?" She Innocently asked. 
"What KFC was It?" I asked, 
suddenly feeling much more 
awake. 
Do yourself a favor 
and don't put stuff off, 
because at any given 
moment any one of 
our lives could be 
over just like... that. 
"It was the one off of South 
Avenue." She replied. 
"What time did It happen?" I 
asked, turning paler by the sec- 
ond. 
"Let's see ... About 8:20 p.m. 
according to the newspaper. 
Why?" 
As you've probably guessed, 
the KFC in question was the one 
my friend and I almost went to at 
about that time. 
So what's the point of this cute 
little tale? 
To be honest with you, I dont 
even know if it truly has one. 
I mean, whether we know It or 
not, each of us has probably bru- 
shed shoulders with death at 
least once, if not a great number 
of times. Hell, I almost came 
within feet of having my head 
blown off over a birthday party 
that was still a week away. 
And people say there's justice 
in the world... 
Do yourself a favor and don't 
put stuff off, because at any giv- 
en moment any one of our lives 
could be over just like... that. 
Aaron Weisbrod is the Thurs- 
day columnist guy who'd like to 
thank The Braat and The Ran- 
dom Girl for having him on as a 
special guest during "The Better 
Half of Late Night Lingerie." 
Stiiff can be sent to aar- 






Women need to help themselves 
life is to be lived, not con- 
trolled, and humanity is won by 
continuing to play in face of cer- 
tain defeat. 
- Ralph Ellison 
Excuse me If I offend you 
but... 
Throughout my life my friends 
have usually been men, and I've 
always had trouble identifying 
with other women. Maybe it's be- 
cause as a child I was somewhat 
of a tomboy - at least that's what 
other girls called me. I would 
really love to hear the theories 
behind the tomboy (anyone?). I 
wonder how many other women 
feel the same way. 
It seems that women have vic- 
timized women a great deal. Of 
course, not as much as men have 
in our extensive history together 
and not quite the same or as 
overtly. Despite what men think, 
women have a great deal of 
power over what men do to them 
and think of them. 
Women allow themselves to 
buy into the myths that physical 
appearance is important Many 
women have been told they must 
be a certain weight for their 
height or they are overweight, 
and women tell this to each other. 
How often do men worry If their 
butts are a little out of proportion 
with the rest of their body ? 
Women who dress certain ways 
are also labelled certain ways. 
And the sad part of women's 
fashion is the time they waste 
discussing and worrying about it 
It saddens me when I'm with 
« 
the few girlfriends I have and we 
spend our time talking about 
things like men, fashion and day- 
to-day events. Things we waste 
these breaths on have only a 
small Impact on our lives as a 
whole - and rush by quickly and 
rarely reach to any real depths. 
Rarely, have I had a conversa- 
tion which even surfaced things 
like faith and the derivation of 
our beliefs, day-to-day goals and 
lifetime goals with my women 
friends. Those few I have had I 
cherish. Can women really be 
open and honest with each other? 
Throughout life women have 
been taught they must dress cer- 
tain ways to Impress certain 
ideas, act certain ways, work in 
certain ways, play In certain 
ways, be protected by certain 
things and achieve certain 
things. One of the worst things 
women have been taught is to 
compete with each other. All 
these things have made it all the 
more difficult for women to 
make the impressions they want 
on the world, to be as radical as 
they desire without being ridi- 
culed, and to live life as they see 
fit 
Whose fault is all of this? I 
cannot even begin to answer that 
question. However, there are 
probably many out there who will 
point their fingers at the men. If 
we get to the root of the problem, 
they are probably right 
Again, comes those famous an- 
noying few words: put the past 
aside By no means must we for- 
get It, because lessons are still to 
> 
be learned from It. Men's atti 
tudes are changing, and women's 
must be sure to, also. 
Women hold their own future 
in their hands. It's useless to 
complain about what men are do- 
ing today and what they've done 
In the past if women dont take 
active steps to change it them- 
selves. Depending on men to 
make change Just won't work - 
s and it would not be worthwhile 
In the end If It did. 
The ideas and myths surround- 
ing women will only dissolve if 
women wipe them out them- 
selves. Women need to change 
competition between them in the 
menial parts of their lives to be- 
ginning to work together for the 
better fruits of life. 
Yes, women have had a great 
deal of obstacles throughout life, 
and will until death. I myself was 
told I couldn't get a job for the 
graveyard shift at a business In 
this city because the owner felt It 
was his duty to protect me 
against things which might hap- 
pen as a woman during those 
hours. He failed to see that I'm 
perfectly able to take care of my- 
self and I was searching for an 
employer, not another father. 
I have also been propositioned 
by men when it was not their 
place to do so, and when they 
thought their power allowed 
them to do so. And I have been 
abused by women. 
But I refuse to be called a vic- 
tim, and I refuse to let life con- 
trol me Instead of me controlling 
my life. 
A perfect world would be 
where the majority of the women 
were secure with their Internal 
being - and have destroyed the 
myths with their certainty. It 
would also be a world where all 
the externalities of women were 
Despite what men 
think, women have a 
great deal of power 
over what men do to 
them and think of 
them. 
shed to the core of their unimpor- 
tance. So what if Slnead O'Con- 
nor shaves her head, if Alanls 
Morissette wants to express her 
anger and rage and If Madonna 
wants to express her sexuality, 
as long as they are true to them- 
selves. 
I thank God that He made me a 
woman because despite any 
hardships I faced in the past and 
will face in the future based on 
my gender I have gained 
strength and learned many price- 
less lessons. 
And honestly, it Is probably 
i just as much. If not more, my 
j fault for having trouble Identify- 
ing with many women. Exploring 
the insights, faiths, beliefs and 
thoughts of women peers la. a 
journey I look forward to.      J 
Robin Coe is a guest columnist 
for The BG News. 
- ■       '-•---- 
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Catching anything? 
Araondo Keosai fly-fishes In the Licking River In Zanesvllle, Ohio. Being outdoor* was no easy 
trick ■■ the weather twitched from mow, aleet, rain and sunshine. 
Black Swamp Festival 
looking for volunteers 
NlckSabo 
The BC News 
The Black Swamp Arts Fes- 
tival Is looking for people, local 
groups and businesses to help 
staff the 1996 festival. 
"We've always wanted people 
who want to take part," said 
Francis Brent, co-chairperson of 
the festival. "We're trying to get 
BGSU involved, and that's why 
we're getting in contact with or- 
ganizations now. The festival Is 
at the same time as classes start, 
it's a very confusing time. This 
gives them time to plan, to decide 
who'll do what." 
The Black Swamp Arts Fes- 
tival is looking for groups and 
organizations to adopt specific 
tasks at specific times during the 
three day festival, such as work- 
ing in the information booth or 
helping to keep the food court 
clean. 
The festival will run Sept. 6-8, 
beginning with a music night on 
Friday. The artists and food 
court will be set up on Wooster 
Street Saturday and stay through 
Sunday. Volunteers' help will be 
most needed on the latter two 
days. 
"The idea of extending pride 
and involvement in the communi- 
ty is the main idea behind the 
festival," Brent said. "Groups 
[that participate] will be credited 
In the festival program and can 
add their involvement among 
their accomplishments. 
"We're really looking for 
groups with a cleanliness fetish," 
Brent said. "The festival takes 
place during hornet season, and 
we need people to empty trash 
cans." 
The Visual Arts segment of the 
festival is also looking for vol- 
unteers. 
"We could use people who'll 
help the artists' sets and unload 
their exhibits," said Kay Bag- 
Hone, head of visual arts during 
the festival. "Basically, anyone 
who is brave enough to show up 
at5ajn." 
Individual volunteers are also 
welcome. Any interested organi- 
zations should call the Downtown 
Business Association Office at 
354-4332. 
Cla-Zel to celebrate 70th anniversary 
Manager claims local theater remembered for differences 
Boy returns to father in Germany 
The Associated Press 
CINCINNATI - The 6-year-old 
son of an Ohio woman has re- 
turned   to   Germany   with  his 
father, who won a federal court 
ruling that custody of the child 
should be determined by a Ger- 
man court. 
Jeana   Johnson,   of   Ironton, 
turned over her son, Tommy 
Friedrich, to her ex-husband in 
an attorney's office Tuesday. 
See CUSTODY, page four. 
Brandon Wray 
The BG News 
Downtown's Cla-Zel Theatre 
will be celebrating its 70th an- 
niversary as a Bowling Green in- 
stitution April 21. 
The theater is very different 
from the cinemas that many Uni- 
versity students are used to, ac- 
cording to Kevin Hardy, man- 
ager of the Cla-Zel, 127 N. Main. 
"When people first come in I 
always hear one of two things: 
either 'Wow,' or "Which theater Is 
it In?'." Kids today dont expect 
this movie palace. They are used 
to the cardboard box theaters of 
the cinemas," Hardy said. "I 
went to a cinema once where 
there were 20 screens, and they 
gave you a map with your ticket." 
Another part of the theater's 
attraction is most people who 
have lived In the area have fond 
memories of the Cla-Zel, he said. 
"I always hear people say that 
they either worked there or they 
had their first date there," Hardy 
said."There was a car of guys 
from Kentucky who stopped in 
town off the highway to eat and 
they saw the theater. It turns out 
that they went to school here^nd 
they took a lot of pictures of the 
building." 
The theater always has to show 
movies that are a little more in- 
teresting like ••Schindler's list" 
and "Remains of the Day," 
Hardy said. 
Hardy added the two most 
popular movies in Bowling Green 
history are the "Rocky Horror 
Picture Show" and "Pulp Fic- 
tion." 
Festivities for the anniversary 
on Sunday include free showings 
of "On the Waterfront" starring 
Eva Marie Saint and several 
silent films by Lillian and Dor- 
othy Gish, according to Kim Wal- 
ter, marketing director for Great 
Eastern Theatres. 
The Great Eastern Theatres 
own the Cla-Zel and several other 
classic movie palaces in Ohio. 
Buy a Mac before you pack. 
For further information please visit 
BGSU Computer Sales and Rental 
129 Hayes Hall or call (419) 372-7724 
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High school teacher believes spiked coffee was prank 
The Associated Press 
SPRINGFIELD, Ohio - A high 
school teacher who unwittingly 
drank coffee students spiked 
with ■ prescription muscle re- 
laxant says he's sure it was a 
prank. 
Well, pretty sure. 
Three Northwestern High 
School students have been 
charged with juvenile delin- 
quency counts for allegedly slip- 
ping a capsule of the drug Doxe- 
pin Into teacher Larry Pilson's 
coffee cup Tuesday. One of the 
students confessed, saying they 
only wanted to see if it would 
make him sleepy. 
The 32-year-old science and 
Job-skills teacher said Wednes- 
day he knew something wasn't 
quite right when he took a sip 
from the quarter-full cup he had 
left on his classroom desk while 
he monitored students changing 
classes. 
"I took a sip of it, and it was 
really strong and nasty tasting,'' 
he said. "As soon as I put It down, 
I asked, 'Did somebody play a 
Joke and put something in the 
coffee?'" 
None of the seven students as- 
sembled for his third-period oc- 
cupational work-adjustment 
class said a word. 
He peered into the cup and 
spotted a white, powdery ring 
around what was left of the cof- 
fee. 
Then his mouth began to tingle. 
Pllaon continued to teach, but 
about 20 minutes later, began 
getting groggy. 
"I Just started feeling a little 
bit out of it, sort of disoriented, 
like I wasnt there," he said. 
Just before class ended, he got 
worried and headed to the prin- 
cipal's office for help. 
A   secretary   drove   him   to 
nearby Mercy Medical Center. 
The doctors told him he'd be fine, 
but said the drug can be lethal in 
larger quantities or if the "vic- 
tim" Is allergic to it. 
Pilson was released Tuesday 
afternoon, feeling groggy but no 
worse for wear. He said Wednes- 
day he was feeling better but 
took time off to rest He planned 
to go back to the classroom 
Thursday. 
Neither Pilson nor school offi- 
cials would Identify the students 
or say bow they could be 
reached. The students have been 
suspended but the school would 
not discuss the case Wednesday. 
Clark County Sheriff Gene Ke- 
lly said a sophomore boy and two 
freshmen girls have been 
charged. The boy was charged 
with delinquency counts of as- 
sault and drug abuse, Kelly said. 
See SPIKED, page aix. 
CMU 
Continued from page one. 
working together," he said. "The 
students have certain require- 
ments they have to meet, while 
the faculty has their own set of 
responsibilities to the students." 
Rosko says the students who 
sign up for the program must 
have committed to a degree and 
declared a major prior to the 
first semester of their freshman 
year. They must also be enrolled 
as full-time students and agree to 
meet with both general academic 
and faculty advisers before en- 
rolling for classes each semester. 
"Students have to agree to fol- 
low their adviser's advice," Ro- 
sko said. "The advisers are re- 
sponsible for giving students 
quality academic advice and 
providing them with the courses 
they need" 
Michelle Howard, Director of 
Academic Advising Services, at 
Central Michigan, said she knows 
this puts more pressure on ad- 
visers, but they look forward to 
the challenge. 
"We welcome this new pro- 
gram," she said. "We always look 
for ways we can give students 
direct advice that can be applied 
to their degree, and this is a good 
way to do that" 
Rosko added that students who 
do fulfill their part of the pro- 
gram, and do not have a degree in 
four years, can take the remain- 
ing courses needed to complete 
their degree at CMU's expense. 
"We are confident enough in 
this program that we are willing 
to pay for any courses a student 
needs to receive their degree 
after four years," he said. 
"We're committed to this pro- 
gram, and the students seem to 
be interested as well. It will be 
laborious, but It will be worth it 
when we start graduating more 
students in four years." 
LIFE  
Continued from page one. 
with 12-gauge, pump-action 
shotguns as they watched TV In 
the living room of their Beverly 
Hills mansion. 
The brothers contended 
through two trials they were 
avenging years of abuse and 
cruel treatment. That defense 
was powerful enough in the first 
trial to deadlock the Jury and 
force a second trial. In the sec- 
ond trial, it was turned aside by 
the Judge. 
Jurors were grim-faced as they 
filed Into the courtroom. Their 
written decisions were handed In 
by the same young male foreman 
who led their deliberations dur- 
ing the guilt phase of the trial. 
The Jurors said they did not 
want to talk to the press In the 
courthouse, although Los Angel- 
es County Superior Court Judge 
Stanley Weisberg warned they 
might be pursued elsewhere if 
they did not grant a press con- 
ference. 
The Judge agreed to allow 
nearly three months before sen- 
tencing after Abramson said she 
planned a lengthy new trial mo- 
tion that would be complicated 
and might consume more than a 
day of court time. 
The Judge ordered a probation 
report to be prepared on each de- 
fendant and asked If each under- 
stood they had the right to be 
sentenced within 20 days. Both 
answered, "Yes," in firm voices. 
CUSTODY  
SAVE UP TO 44% ON EVERY CALL 
Continued from page thret. 
Johnson met and married 
Manny Friedrich while she was 
stationed at a U.S. military base 
in Bad Aibling, Germany, where 
he worked as a bartender. The 
couple separated when Tommy 
was 19 months old, and Johnson 
returned to the United States 
after she was discharged from 
the Army. 
The custody battle has been in 
U.S. courts for four yeaTs»» 
m 





to murder, not 
sexual assault 
Michelle Locke 
The Associated Press 
SAN JOSE, Calif. - The parolee 
on trial In the kidnapping and 
murder of Polly Klaas admits he 
killed the child but did not sexu- 
ally assault her, his attorney told 
jurors. 
"The evidence In this case will 
be overwhelming," Deputy Pub- 
lic Defender Barry Collins said 
in his 10-minute opening state- 
ment to jurors. 
But Collins said while Richard 
Allen Davis is guilty of killing the 
12-year-old, there is no evidence 
the 41-year-old ex-convict sexu- 
ally assaulted her. 
"We wont be offering any ex- 
cuses for what Mr. Davis did, but 
we will be asking you to convict 
Mr. Davis of what the evidence 
shows," Collins said. 
Tuesday, prosecutor Greg 
Jacobs also talked about the issue 
of sexual assault in his opening 
statement. 
Davis now denies any sexual 
assault, but Jacobs quoted con- 
versations Davis had with police 
In which he made statements to 
the effect that if he had assaulted 
her he didn't want to remember. 
Jacobs told jurors Polly's body 
was found with a flannel night- 
gown and a miniskirt pushed 
above her waist. He said the re- 
mains, which were found with 
the skull separated from the 
body, were too decomposed for 
conclusive evidence of sexual as- 
sault. 
Davis is not charged with sex- 
ual assault, but he is charged 
with attempted lewd acts with a 
minor. 
Collins told jurors they would 
have to be "stoic" and try to step 
back from emotions evoked by 
the case. 
But he assured them the de- 
fense would not forget the 
tragedy of the death of a young 
girl. "Notlilng we do is intended 
to lose sight of that," he said. 
After Collins spoke, Polly's 
mother. Eve Nichol took the 
stand to talk about the night of 
Oct. 1, 1993, when Polly was tak- 
en. 
The evening began with three 
young girls giggling as they 
played at a slumber party. It 
ended with Nichol making a 911 
call to report the abduction of Po- 
lly. The 911 tape was played for 
jurors Tuesday. 
Nichol sounded befuddled by 
sleep at first as she told the dis- 
patcher she had Just been 
awakened by the two girls at- 
tending the slumber party in Pol- 
ly's bedroom. 
"Apparently, a man just broke 
into our house, and they said he 
took my daughter," she said. 
A few sentences later, her 
voice sharpened from anxiety to 
a growing horror. 
"She's 121/2... she's not here," 
she said, her voice rising, later 
adding, "I didn't even hear any- 
thing" in a tone of disbelief. 
Also on the tape, one of the 
girls, Kate McLean, took the 
receiver to tell the dispatcher 
what happened. 
Her voice quavering slightly, 
she described how a man carry- 
ing a knife had appeared at the 
door of Polly's room, tied the 
girls up and fled with his captive. 
She said the man kept assuring 
the girls he wasn't going to hurt 
them. 
Bye bye Miss American Pie 
•■f s"~v v -  \ *&.X *"x.-^   ■«— 
Johnny Aceuedo, right, competes In the 10 to 12 age group pie- 
eating contest with Aaron Handy, left, and Beth Ann Lerro, 
Du ManclMk/Tkc AuKiMrd Pr*M 
center rear, at the Lancaster Boys and Girls Club. 
Navy fighter crashes in Virginia 
John Diamond 
The Associated Press 
WASHINGTON - Another 
Navy F-14 fighter went down to- 
day, this one in southeastern Vir- 
ginia, a day after Navy officials 
assured lawmakers they are on 
top of a chronic safety problem 
besetting the twin-engine plane. 
The Navy F-14 crashed in a 
woods and exploded at Oceana 
Naval Air Station near Virginia 
Beach, Va Witnesses saw two 
people eject from the plane and 
parachutes open, WAVY-TV in 
Virginia Beach reported. A pilot 
and radar intercept officer were 
aboard the jet, Lt. Carla McCar- 
thy said. Their conditions were 
not Immediately known. 
It marked the fourth F-14 crash 
this year. Three previous crashes 
have resulted in seven fatalities. 
The crash came hours after 
President Clinton boarded the 
USS Independence moored off 
Tokyo today. Following con- 
gressional hearings Tuesday on a 
rash of military crashes, House 
Speaker Newt Gingrich wrote to 
Clinton urging him to consider 
the advanced age of the warship 
and the F-14s on its deck. 
"Please take a moment to fully 
survey the carrier and its air- 
craft," Gingrich wrote in a letter 
to Clinton dated Tuesday. Noting 
that the carrier, launched in 
19SS, is the oldest in the Navy, 
Gingrich added that "the F-14s 
on board are nearly two decades 
old." As crash investigations con- 
tinue, he said, "we cant discount 
the role that aging equipment 
might play in this disturbing 
trend." 
Gingrich urged Clinton to en- 
dorse the view voiced in testi- 
mony by members of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff, who have said the 
Pentagon should reach a weapons 
procurement budget of $60 bil- 
lion by 1998. Under Clinton's 
plan, that level of weapons 
spending won't be reached until 
2001. 
The Gingrich letter was politi- 
cally barbed on two fronts: It 
suggested that Clinton's declin- 
ing defense budgets may be part- 
ly responsible for fatal crashes, 
and it pointed up a split between 
Clinton's civilian defense ad- 
visers and the top uniformed mil- 
itary. 
Carurin... 
EXECUTIVE SEARCH AND RECRUITING 
AIM Executive is one of the nation's largest, most successful and innovative 
Recruiting and Search firms. Our Executive Search consultants work with some 
of the most respected companies in the U.S. and assist them in filling their "most 
difficult position vacancies." 
AIM Executive has successfully implemented a college recruiting endeavor to 
identify the "best and brightest" recently graduated college students to join our 
company as Executive Search Consultants. You will be trained in a two phase 
Executive Recruiter training program at AIM University. Your successful 
progression will result in a highly respected career offering unlimited income and 
the opportunity to develop relationships with respected business leaders at client 
companies nationwide. 
We seek mature individuals with a track record of success including: campus 
involvement, leadership profile, a business development (or sales) initiative, 
assertive personality, uncompromising desire for success, and a motivation for 
high income. Representatives from our company will be in your area within the 
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$100.00 off your first month's rent 
Come in and sign a lease and receive 
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Residents remember Waco standoff 
Stafanl 6. Kopenec 
The Associated Press 
WACO, Texaa - Valerie Stola 
doesn't remember much about 
the SI-day standoff between fed- 
eral agents and the Branch Da- 
vidians, but she knows something 
about its fiery end. 
"I Just know It shouldn't have 
happened," the Chicago sixth- 
grader said after she and a 
cousin knelt to place purple wild- 
flowers on a wooden cross beside 
the rubble of what was once the 
cult's compound on the prairie 
outside Waco. "The way it ended, 
nobody should have died. I 
thought we had rights in this 
country.'' 
"Just broke your heart," said 
Valerie's mother, Udia Stoia, 
who brought her four children to 
the site during a recent trip to 
Waco. 
The siege unfolded after 
agents from the Bureau of Alco- 
hol, Tobacco and Firearms tried 
to arrest cult leader David 
Koresh on weapons charges. 
It started with a gun battle that 
left four federal agents and six 
cultlsts dead. It climaxed SI days 
later on April 19,1993, in a blaze 
that killed nearly 80 cult mem- 
bers, including Koresh and 18 
children. 
"I want them to remember. I 
take their picture," Mrs. Stoia 
said aa her children ran amid 
broken concrete and heaps of 
metal, peered into a tunnel con- 
nected to a buried bus and posed 
for photographs. 
Dave Milam of Canton, Ohio, 
and his family also veered off the 
main highway for a closer look at 
what's left of Mount Carmel, the 
Davidians' compound. 
"We wanted to see a little bit of 
history," Milam said near more 
than 80 crepe myrtle trees and 
white wooden crosses that stand 
in memory of those who died. 
"It's the same reason why 
tomorrow we're going to go to the 
LBJ Ranch and yesterday we 
went to Dealey Plaza in Dallas 
where John Kennedy was assas- 
sinated." 
Clive Doyle escaped from the 
compound's chapel minutes be- 
fore it burned to the ground, but 
bis 18-year-old daughter, Shari, 
died in the inferno. 
A ceremony is scheduled Fri- 
day to commemorate the third 
anniversary of the fire. Survi- 
vors will be given a few moments 
to speak, Doyle said. 
"I think everybody can learn a 
lesson from this," said the 
55-year-old grocery stacker, 
whose burned hands required 
skin grafts. "A lot of people are 
so naive about what goes on in 
the government, things that hap- 
pen in this country. 
'To see It on Oils magnitude 
and so publicly, the way it was 
done In Waco, It opens a whole 
new kettle of worms or begins to 
get people thinking. They begin 
to realize they don't live In para- 
dise. This is not necessarily the 
land of the free." 
Among those who have made 
pilgrimages to Waco, according 
to the government, is Timothy 
McVeigh. 
Militia member won't take FBI money 
The Associated Press 
TULSA, Okla. - A South Da- 
kota militia member who testi- 
fied in an Oklahoma bomb cons- 
piracy case says he will no longer 
accept monthly payments from 
the FBI after other militias 
labeled him a traitor. 
John Parsons, a member of the 
Tri-States Militia, had been re- 
ceiving $1,775 a month from the 
government to run a militia 
communication center in Burke, 
S.D. The center's purpose Is to 
check out rumors reported by 
militias. 
But Tuesday, Parsons told the 
Tulsa World he will no longer 
take the money because of the 
appearance of a conflict of inter- 
est. 
"I'm bitter about being bran- 
ded a traitor for what I thought 
was doing the right thing," he 
told the newspaper. "This has 
left me disillusioned about peo- 
ple... not militias." 
Some militias were calling for 
Parsons to leave Tri-States, say- 
Starts at 10 
Thursday 
April 18,1996 
Tickets Available at Door 
19+Owcr 
EVERYBODY'S READEf IT! 
The KEY Yearbook 
To order a yearbook call 372-8086 or 
stop by 28 West Hall. 
Only costs $23.95 and can be 
charged through Bursar. 
Bowling Green Mayor Wes Hoffman 
reads THF KFY YEARBOOK, do you? 
It's fast, it's free, and it's 
all the news you need!!!! 
ing he could not be trusted in a 
movement where many hold anti- 
government views. 
J J. Johnson of the Ohio Unor- 
ganized Militia has distributed a 
fax saying his group will not 
work with Tri-States. He called 
Parsons' actions "traitorous" to 
the movement. 
"Any Information or Intel- 
ligence originating from the Tri- 
States Militia is considered to be 
compromised!" Johnson wrote. 
Parsons said he communicates 
with 900 militias in 48 states. He 
said be checks with FBI Special 
Agent William Grode on rumors 
and then relays Information back 
to the militias. 
Grode testified in the Okla- 
homa case that the government 
paid Parsons to keep the center 
open because it believed he had 
been a «-«iming voice in the mili- 
tia movement 
Parsons testified that one of 
three defendants, Willie Ray 
Lampley, came to South Dakota 
in August and asked him to help 
blow up buildings. 
SPIKED  
Continued from page four. 
The girls were each charged with 
delinquency counts of drug 
abuse and complicity to assault. 
The students could serve time 
at a detention center if the judge 
determines they're guilty, but 
prosecutors say it is more likely 
they will be placed on probation 
and required to perform commu- 
nity service. 
Kelly said the capsule came 
from a prescription written for a 
relative of one of the female stu- 
dents. 
"The boy admitted he held the 
pill over It (the cup) and some- 
how the capsule came apart and 
the substance dropped Into the 
coffee," Kelly said. 
Kelly didn't know why they did 
it but said they told Investigators 
they had no ulterior motive. They 
did it, Kelly said, just to do it. 
Pilson said the boy involved 
called him at home Wednesday to 
apologize. He said the boy told 
him they didn't mean to hurt him. 
They thought the piU would just 
make him sleepy, and they want- 
ed to see what would happen. 
He said he knows the students 
well and has never had any prob- 
lem with them. 
He still doesn't. 
"I personally don't hold a gru- 





MED AM MANOR 
• NOW RENTING • 
Choose from choice apartments within 
walking distance to campus Summer 1996 
and school year 1996-1997. 
2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished, 
♦ gas heat and water included, air conditioning. 
Senate rushes to pass 
anti-terrorism legislation 
Carolyn Skomeck 
The Associated Press 
WASHINGTON - The Sen- 
ate Is rushing work on anti- 
terrorism legislation to beat 
the one-year anniversary of 
the Oklahoma City bombing 
that killed 168 people. 
A key provision of a House- 
Senate compromise bill is its 
limits on federal appeals by 
convicts, including death-row 
inmates. It also would create 
new federal crimes involving 
international terrorism and 
the murder or attempted mur- 
der of any federal employees 
because of their work. 
President Clinton has pres- 
sed Congress repeatedly to 
pass strong anti-terrorism leg- 
islation, noting in a radio ad- 
dress Saturday that after the 
Oklahoma City bombing last 
April 19, Congress said it 
would pass such a bill in six 
weeks. 
The Senate was expected to 
pass the bill by Friday, and 
possibly as early as today. 
"The one thing that the sur- 
vivors of that tragedy and the 
victims of that tragedy re- 
quested was that we try to 
provide justice to the memo- 
ries of those who lost then- 
lives in that terrorism blast," 
said Senate Judiciary Commit- 
tee Chairman Orrin Hatch, 
R-Utah. 
The compromise measure 
agreed to by conferees late 
Monday restored some anti- 
terrorism provisions the ad- 
ministration had sought and 
the House rebuffed. However, 
others were left out to ensure 
the votes of some House 
members concerned that they 
would Increase government 
intrusions on personal lib- 
erties. 
Those omitted included a 
provision that would have 
made It easier to wiretap all 
phones used by a suspected 
terrorist, something already 
allowed in organized crime 
probes. 
"You can do it for John Gott i 
now, you can do it for organ- 
ized crime now, but guess 
what - our friends In the 
House said you shouldn't be 
able to do it for terrorists," 
said Sea Joseph Biden, D-DeL 
"What is the logic in that?" 
Also left out of the compro- 
mise was language to allow the 
U.S. military to aid civilian 
law enforcement In cases in- 
volving chemical or biological 
weapons of mass destruction. 
«) 641 Third St Apt 4, B.G. Resident Manager 352-4380 
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The Associated Press 
MILWAUKEE - Everyone in 
America thinks he could do Phil 
Jackson's Job. 
"Sure they could," Jim Clea- 
mons, one of his assistants, chor- 
tled. "I've been With Phil since he 
took over in Chicago and let me 
say this: He keeps astounding 
me." 
The skeptical are not so easily 
swayed. They ask: How hard can 
it be to win three NBA champion- 
ships when Michael Jordan is on 
your team? How hard can it be to 
win 70 games in the same season 
when that team also has Scott ie 
Pippen, Dennis Rodman and Toni 
Kukoc? 
Cleamons answers that ques- 
tion with two of his own. 
"How do you make sure these 
guys stick to the concept of team 
play? How do you make guys like 
these - each of whom is a super- 
star in his own right - under- 
stand team priorities in this day 
and age?" 
The short answer is Jackson. 
Anyone who needs a more in- 
depth explanation would do well 
to look at how the Bulls beat the 
Bucks 86-80 Tuesday night. That 
victory gave them more regular- 
season wins than any team in 
NBA history, even though three 
games remain. The 1971-72 Los 
Angeles Lakers, which included 
Wilt Chamberlain, Jerry West, 
Gail Goodrich and a little-used 
rookie named Jim Cleamons, 
went 69-13. 
"I was happy for that team. I'm 
happy for this one," Cleamons 
said, "For me, this was a no-lose 
situation." 
For him, maybe it was. But 
ever since early February, Jack- 
son found himself facing a no- 
win situation. Chicago went un- 
beaten through January, then 
opened a six-game swing out 
west by demolishing the defend- 
ing champion Houston Rockets 
and suddenly a 70-win season be- 
came leas a diversion and more 
and more a demand. And not just 
from fans. 
Publicly, Jordan kept soft- 
pedaling the mark, but In private 
moments, he made clear any- 
thing less would not do. He raised 
the level of his own game, de- 
manded his teammates do the 
same and sometimes, in that 
domineering mode he slips into 
ao easily, Jordan persuaded hurt 
teammates to play. If needed, he 
sometimes made up deficits all 
by himself. 
Gradually, Jackson's role in 
the campaign changed. Initially, 
it was to make sure the Bulls got 
to 70 without killing themselves 
- or depleting so much energy 
that they had nothing left when 
the playoffs rolled around. Like 
plenty of things, the quest was 
fun ao long as things went 
smoothly. 
Then Pippen went down with a 
bad back and sore legs and Rod- 
man head-butted a referee and 
got tossed for six games. Aches 
flared, spirits sagged and the 
psychological grind was telling. 
To keep Jordan from wearing 
down, Jackson assumed nearly 
all of the leadership duties off 
the court. The hardest part, mo- 
tivating the team, played into 
Jackson's strengths. Not only 
does he dabble In psychology and 
philosophy, the son of two Pente- 
costal ministers can be a con- 
vincing speaker when he needs'to 
be 
"Mentally," Jordan said Tues- 
day night, "he challenged us in 
lots of different ways. And that 
wasn't every night. We had vet- 
enutbdayers, ao we went through 
strefencs motivating ourselves. 
But he was very good at giving us 
a chaUang* and pushing us when 
we needed to be pushed." 
Chris Sheridan 
The Associated Press 
MILWAUKEE - The greatest 
team ever? Not yet. 
The Chicago Bulls didn't earn 
that distinction just by clinching 
the best regular-season record in 
NBA history with their 70th vic- 
tory of the season Tuesday night. 
The debate has already begun. 
"What they've done is quite a 
feat," coach Mike Dunleavy of 
the Milwaukee Bucks said after 
his team nearly played spoiler 
before losing 86-80. 
"Are they the best team ever? 
They've got three of the best de- 
fenders (Michael Jordan, Scott ie 
Pippen, Dennis Rodman) that 
compare to any team ever, the 
best non-center rebounder ever 
in Rodman, the best go-to guy 
ever in Michael. 
"But they'd have to win a 
championship before comparing 
them to all-time teams." 
Reaching 70 victories was a 
goal the Bulls set early in the 
season and met despite the sus- 
pension of Rodman, the injuries 
to Pippen and Luc Longley, the 
complaints of Ton! Kukoc and the 
distraction of upcoming free 
agency for Jordan and coach Phil 
Jackson. 
The big "seven-oh" doesn't 
make the Bulls better than the 
1971-72 Los Angeles Lakers, a 
team that went 69-13 in the regu- 
lar season and went on to win a 
championship behind Jerry 
West, Gall Goodrich and Wilt 
Chamberlain. 
Or the 1967-68 Philadelphia 
76ers, who were 68-13 and also 
won a title with Chamberlain. 
Falcons ice Penguins with comeback 
A Falcon Inf(elder runs down a Youngstown State baierunner yes- 
terday at Steller Field. The Falcon comeback with six runs to 
Blake Parkins 
The BC News 
It was a record setting day 
for the Bowling Green baseball 
team, as they came from be- 
hind to beat the Youngstown 
State Penguins. 
The bats came alive for the 
Falcons as they recorded six 
runs on 10 hits to beat the 
Penguins 6-5. 
Senior Andy Tracy kick- 
started the Falcons with a solo 
homerun in the first to tie the 
score at one. It was Tracy's 
sixth homer of the season, and 
it would not be his last. 
A sacrifice fly by Drew Nlles 
gave BG a one run lead in the 
second inning. This lead would 
be short lived however, as 
Youngstown's Scott Arkwright 
blasted a three-run homer off 
Andy Smith in the top of the 
third. This gave YSU a 4-2 ad- 
vantage 
The Falcons would draw 
within one run as Andy Tracy 
crushed his second solo homer 
over the centerf ield fence The 
Falcons would maintain this 
deficit until giving up another 
• run in the top of the seventh 
inning, giving Youngstown 
State a 5-3 lead. 
The Falcons would not give 
up, however, as the team con- 
structed a three run rally In the 
seventh inning to take the final 
lead 6-5. The rally was started 
with consecutive walks by 
Drew Nlles and Andy Tracy. 
The runners were advanced by 
a Mike Combs at bat for the 
first   out.   Niles   scored   and 
defeat the Penguins. 
Tracy advanced to third, on a 
pinch hit sacrifice by Jerome 
Kynard for the second out. 
Junior Jason Calvin reached 
first base but was unable to 
score Tracy. Sophomore Brian 
Cannon scored Tracy and ad- 
vanced Calvin on an infield 
chopper. The score was now 
tied with two outs, bringing 
catcher Donny Shone to the 
plate. Shone drove a slicer into 
the outfield to score the win- 
ning run. 
The lead was maintained by 
reliever Bob Reichow who re- 
corded his eighth save of the 
year to set a new school record 
for saves in a single season. 
Riechow commented about his 
save. 
"He [Coach Schmltz] just 
wanted to more or less give me 
Tkc BC Ntwi/HMckl Kobayuhl 
some work today, and it just 
happened to fall into a save op- 
portunity, and I took advantage 
of it." 
The win was earned by re- 
liever Mike Chaney, who im- 
proves his record to 4- 3 on the 
season. The win also Improves 
the club's record to 19-11 over- 
all, and 7-7 In the MAC. 
Head coach Danny Schmltz 
was pleased with the team's 
effort against the Penguins. 
"I thought it was a solid per- 
formance all the way around ... 
the bats came alive," said 
Schmltz. "I thought that 
several of our guys that came 
out of the bull-pen did a real 
nice job." 
Today the Falcons host Day- 
ton at 2:00 p.m. at Steller Field. 
Or even the 1991-92 Bulls, a 
team that started 36-5 and won Its 
second of three straight cham- 
pionships. 
Basketball Is still a team game 
and the last team standing is the 
beat Chicago can finish 73-9 by 
winning Its last three games, but 
the playoffs haven't started and 







The BG News 
The Bowling Green men's ten- 
nis team edged Butler 4-3 In one 
of the most important matches of 
the year. 
"I'm really proud of this team," 
Falcon coach Dave Morin said. 
"This was a very challenging 
match, but It is great to see the 
players come through when It 
matters the most." 
The double's teams got the Fal- 
cons off to a good start sweeping 
through Butler's line-up winning 
all three matches. At first dou- 
bles, junior Adam Tropp and 
senior Mark Clochetto downed 
Shlomo Shemesh and Nathan 
Schaf fner 8-6. 
Shemesh, a freshman transfer 
from Israel, began the match as 
the 2nd ranked singles player in 
the region, and has been ranked 
in the top 20 nationally. 
In other doubles matches, 
sophomores Milan Ptak and Da- 
vid Anderton downed Butler's 
Greg Anderson and Justin Bev- 
erly 8-5 at second doubles. And at 
third doubles the Falcons duo of 
juniors Joel Terman and Seth 
Dimling defeated Kaus Chris- 
topher and James Fergusson 8-3. 
Morin felt the doubles point 
was crucial. 
"The key to the match was to 
start quick, and set the tempo," 
Morin said. "We set the tempo in 
doubles. Our doubles played very 
well." 
The Falcons then split the sin- 
gles matches with Butler as 
Terman, sophomore Ryan Gabel 
and freshman Radu Bartan came 
away with Falcon victories. Ter- 
man downed Anderson 6-1, 6-4 at 
fifth singles; Gabel defeated 
Christopher 6-2, 6-3; and Bartan 
edged Juan Rodriguez 6-7 (7-4), 
6-2, 6-3. Bartan's victory came 
with the match tied at 3-3, plac- 
ing a lot of pressure on the Fal- 
con freshman. 
Morin was Impressed with all 
of the Falcons victories, but es- 
pecially Bartan's. 
"Radu really hung In there 
after losing the first set and pre- 
vailed," Morin stated. "That's 
tough for a freshman, but It will 
make Radu a better player and 
makes us a tougher team." 
Jets hope top pick doesn't get 
grounded into first round flop 
Dave Goldberg 
The Associated Press 
NEW YORK - The New York 
Jets, who have the No. 1 pick in 
Saturday's draft, know how easy 
It is to mess up a high choice 
Just mention one name Blair 
Thomas, on whom the Jets used 
the second overall pick In 1990. 
That was the same year another 
running back - Emmitt Smith - 
went to the Dallas Cowboys with 
the 17th. 
First round busts are the rule 
In the NFL - odds are that a third 
to a half of the 30 first-rounders 
Saturday won't meet expecta- 
tions. Some-will take teams down 
with them. 
Thus were the Cowboys of the 
•80s done In by the 1 ikes of Rod 
Hill and Billy Ray Smith; the 
New York Giants have declined 
in the '90s because of picks like 
Jarrod Bunch and Derek Brown, 
and the Tampa Bay Buccaneers 
have not had a winning season 
since 1982 largely because of a 
succession of blown draft picks, 
moat In the Top 10. 
"This lant an exact science," 
says Bill Poltan, who built a team 
in the Buffalo Bills that won four 
Super Bowls and now Is general 
manager of the Carolina Panth- 
ers. "There are a lot of excellent 
talent evaluators in this league 
who have made a lot of big mis- 
takes." 
Some examples: 
■ In 1989, a lot of people 
thought the best player In the 
draft was offensive tackle Tony 
Mandarich. 
Dallas had the first pick but 
Jimmy Johnson bypassed Man- 
darich for Troy Alkman. Aikman 
has been the winning pitcher in 
three Super Bowls; Mandarich, 
out of the league for four years, 
la now attempting a comeback in 
Indianapolis with Lindy Infante's 
Colts, the coach who drafted him 
No. 2 overall for the Green Bay 
Packers. 
■ In 1986, Tampa Bay drafted 
Bo Jackson with the No. 1 pick, 
even though Jackson said he'd 
play baseball rather than play for 
the Bucs. Jackson did play base- 
ball, then went to the Los Angeles 
Raiders the next year. 
■ In 1987, the Bucs drafted 
Vlnny Testaverde with the top 
pick to replace the incumbent, 
26-year-old Steve Young. Young 
was traded to the San Francisco 
49ers, Testaverde set a record 
for interceptions In Tampa and 
now, with the Baltimore Ravens, 
Is somewhere In the middle of the 
NFL's quarterback pack. 
■ In 1981, the New Orleans 
Saints had the first overall pick. 
Bum Phillips, hoping to recreate 
SeelETS, 
AP HM«/W«nMr SUcu- 
Nebraska running back Lawrence Phillips jumps over Michigan 
State's Jabbar Threats In a previous game 
Sports 
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Carew bids daughter farewell 
after search for donor fails 
Larry Gertier 
The Associated Press 
ORANGE, Calif. - Rod 
Carew's 18-year-old daughter 
died of leukemia Wednesday 
after the Hall of Earner's ap- 
peal for a bone-marrow donor 
drew 70,000 responses but not 
one match. 
"All we did was we told her 
that we love her, that we're all 
here, and I Just told her to have 
a safe Journey," Carew, tears 
in his eyes, said hours after 
Michelle's death. ■ 
Michelle died with her 
father, her mother, Marilynn, 
other family members and 
friends by her side at Chil- 
dren's Hospital of Orange 
County. 
Her battle against the 
disease had been followed by 
people nationwide after her 
father issued a plea in Novem- 
ber for bone marrow donors. 
"That unprecedented re- 
sponse, no doubt, will save the 
lives of other cancer patients 
In the future," hospital 
spokesman Orman Day said. 
Carew, who starred with the 
Minnesota Twins and Califor- 
nia Angels and is now an An- 
gels batting coach, said: "When 
this started she Just wanted me 
to do not only for her but for 
the other kids." 
Michelle received a trans- 
plant of fetal umbilical cord 
blood on March 22 In an effort 
to rebuild her immune system. 
It was tried as an alternative 
after no matching marrow 
could be found. Michelle's two 
sisters and her parents were 
incompatible. Her father is of 
West Indian and Panamanian 
ancestry; her mother has Rus- 
sian Jewish roots. 
Chemotherapy was used to 
kill the cancerous cells, but it 
left her body blistered and raw. 
"The percentages weren't in 
her favor as far as finding a 
match," Carew said In the hos- 
pital lobby. "She just ran out of 
time. ... She Just lost the 
battle." 
The hospital received 
thousands of calls and letters. 
Many promised to be tested as 
donors. Some knitted snow- 
flakes for this young woman 
who had never seen falling 
snow. 
Michelle was diagnosed in 
September 1995 with non- 
lymphocytic leukemia. The 
transplant of the umbilical 
cord is a relatively rare opera- 
tion. 
"We really didn't have 
enough time to see the fruits of 
that transplant," said Dr. Mit- 
chell Cairo, director of blood 
and bone marrow transplants 
at the hospital. 
She died of cardiac and res- 
piratory failure at 6:28 a.m.. 
the hospital said. Since the 
March 22 operation, she had 
been kept in a sterile room, 
family and other visitors 
sealed of f by a window. 
The family had thought Mi- 
chelle was going to die in 
December. For seven months, 
the Carews had stayed in a 
spare hospital room or in a 
motor home in a rear parking 
lot. 
Carew, a seven-time Ameri- 
can League batting champion 
who retired in 1985, has been 
on leave from the Angels. 
"She kept our spirits up by 
telling Jokes," he said. "We 
would walk in the room and she 
would always say something 
funny to make sure we were 
smiling." 
Carew, red-eyed, mustered a 
smile at the recollection. 
"She became more famous 
than her dad," he said, "and we 
talked about that a lot." 
A private memorial service 
was scheduled Friday in Santa 
Ana The funeral was planned 
for Sunday at 11 am. at Tem- 
ple B'nal Emet in Minneapolis. 
http://www.answerfactory.com 
Apple   and 48G/Penlium   cnmpulers • iech Support • Pawerbook Rentals • Sohware 
.l.l'. :    B 
MR S Mam 
Downtown 
This summer, the Department of Computer Science will be offering the 
following general interest courses: 
CS1 00     Computer  BOfiCS       «lghl W..k and First * S.«o.d Six W«.k T.rm. 
The impact of computers including an introduction to the Internet and general 
purpose applications. (Word Processing, Spreadsheets and Databases) 
CS101 Intro, to Programming        Second Six Weak Term 
An introduction to programming using Visual Basic under Excel. 
CS1 81   World Wido Web First & Second Six Week Terms 
A hands-on course where students learn to create web pages. 
Registration is available on a first come first serve basis. 
Irvin's attorney wants hotel 
records to counter search 
The Associated Press 
DALLAS - The defense attor- 
ney for Michael Irvin has sub- 
poenaed records from the motel 
where police raided a party last 
month attended by the star Dal- 
las Cowboys receiver, a former 
teammate and two topless dan- 
cers. 
In an apparent move to chal- 
lenge the legality of a search that 
led to the indictment of Irvin and 
the two women on cocaine char- 
ges, attorney Kevin Clancey 
asked the manager of the Resi- 
dence Inn by Marriott to bring a 
variety of records to today's first 
pret rial hearing in the case. 
The hearing was scheduled be- 
fore Criminal District Judge 
Manny Alvarez. 
At today's proceeding, Alvarez 
was expected to hear a request 
from five news organizations to 
lift a gag order Issued last month 
by Criminal District Judge John 
Creuzot 
Alvarez has told reporters that 
he is concerned that heavy media 
coverage could affect the case. 
He has barred cameras and re- 
cording devices from his fifth- 
floor courtroom. 
Irving police have said they 
were summoned to the motel a 
few miles northwest of Texas 
Stadium in the early morning 
hours of March 4 after motel 
manager Mike Bailey com- 
plained about a loud party, possi- 
bly involving drugs and pros- 
titution. 
When police officers arrived, 
they said, they smelled a strong 
odor of marijuana as one of the 
partiers answered the door. 
APphWWDavMWM 
Michael Irvin relaxes and reads Sports Illustrated In District 
Judge Manny Alvarez's courtroom In Dallas Wednesday, April 
17,1996. 
In an search of the room, police 
reported finding nearly 2 ounces 
of cocaine In three packages, 3 
ounces of marijuana, and assor- 
ted drug paraphernalia and sex 
toys. 
Angela Renee Beck, 22, one of 
two self-described models in the 
room, told police the drugs were 
hers. On April 1, a grand Jury in- 
dicted Irvin, 30; Jasmine Nab- 
wangu, 21; and Beck on felony 
cocaine possession charges and 
misdemeanor marijuana char- 
ges. 
Alfredo Roberts, 31, who is Ir- 
vin's business partner and form- 
er teammate with the Cowboys 
and at the University of Miami, 
was also in the room that night, 
but was not indicted. 
rooms were within 150 feet of the 
room where the bust took place. 
It also asks for the names, ad- 
dresses and telephone numbers 
of "the Individuals that com- 
plained of noise." 
The subpoena requests Mar- 
riott's records of other allega- 
tions of prostitution in the Las 
Colinas motel between Septem- 
ber and the last day of March, 
specifically those about someone 
named "Rochell." 
The defense is also asking for 
any records showing whether Ir- 
vin or Roberts stayed at the 
motel in the past two years and 
any records showing whether 
drugs or drug paraphernalia 
were found in any rooms this 
year. 
Clancy asked Bailey and an If so, the subpoena asks for the 
employee to provide registration names of the guests registered in 
records   for   all   guests   whose    those rooms. 
I'THE BEST FILM OF 199511 
- Pwtd OMerr. WiM. PM/T*r« YOeUl 
•••• 
^ Warm, witty nnd 
just plain wonderful! 




Thursday, April 18 
Abott & Costello in the 
Foreign Legion 
9 pm 
The Gish Film Theater 
FREE FREE FREE FREE 
Fri. & Sat, April 19 & 20 
The American President 
8 pm & 11 pm 
111 Olscamp 
$200 
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Former Buckeye takes 
pressure to golf course 
Rusty Miller 
The Associated Press 
COLUMBUS, Ohio - As It gets 
closer to what could be the most 
Important weekend of his life the 
NFL draft former Ohio State 
quarterback Bob Hoy ing is work- 
ing on his golf game. 
The only luxury Hoylng has 
permitted himself since graduat- 
ing with a business management 
degree in December is a new set 
of golf clubs. He was taking them 
and Buckeye defensive lineman 
Mike Vrabel out for a quick 
round Wednesday. 
Asked if his 15 handicap had 
dropped this spring, he said, 
"Maybe a little bit" 
The golf Is a way of taking his 
mind off what he hopes will come 
Saturday or Sunday. The 6-foot-4, 
227-pound Hoylng is considered 
one of the top quarterbacks 
available in what most draft ex- 
perts believe is a subpar year at 
the position. 
"It's been kind of quiet this 
week as far as talking to teams," 
Hoying said. "They're mostly 
getting back and getting their 
draft boards ready to go. A lot of 
their secretaries are calling just 
to confirm where you're going to 
be on draft day and get a couple 
of phone numbers of where they 
can reach you. 
"I'm just working out, basical- 
ly throwing three or four times a 
week, running and playing a lot 
of golf if lean." 
Projections have the former 
Associated Press Mr. Football 
from St. Henry going anywhere 
from late in the first round to 
midway through the third round. 
"That's what makes me so anx- 
ious about this whole thing," he 
said. "I think for me to get into 
that first round Is going to be a 
miracle the way everybody's 
talking. But I think most people 
have me second round some- 
where." 
Hoylng ran the 40-yard dash in 
46 seconds at the combine in In- 
dianapolis and in a workout for 
pro scouts at Ohio State. That's 
faster than most pro quarter- 
backs can go. 
He also flew through agility 
drills, proving his athleticism. 
But the knock against him is a 
lack of arm strength, even 
though last year, he passed for 29 
touchdowns, many of which were 
medium- to long-range bombs to 
speedy flanker Terry Glenn. 
"He makes the right decisions 
and is a leader in the huddle," 
San Francisco 49ers personnel 
director Vinny Cerrato said in 
USA Today. "Those are his good 
qualities. He's smart enough. 
"But he cant put a team on his 
shoulder and say, 'Get on board. 
Let's go get It done.' He's got to 
get the ball to the playmakers. 
He's not the playmaker." 
Hoylng said the numbers speak 
for themselves. He set Ohio State 
records this past season with 
3,269 passing yards, a 163.4 pass- 
ing efficiency rating and a .619 
completion percentage. 
Rugby survives slow start to win title 
Brian Gibson 
Special to The BG News 
It's said that there are few 
things that are certain in life... 
death and taxes to cite two. 
Add the BG rugby team's Mid- 
American Conference Cham- 
pionship to the list. 
The ruggers took their fif- 
teenth straight MAC title with 
a 39-0 whitewash of Ohio in the 
tournament final. 
"As a player on that first 
championship team fifteen 
years ago, I could have never 
predicted that we would be this 
successful for this long," said 
BG head coach Roger Mazzare- 
11a. '1 have to hand It to the 
players. As much as they want- 
ed to win the title, they were 
also bound and determined not 
to be the first squad to lose it." 
Utilizing a new format, only 
the top three rugby playing 
schools - BG, Ohio and Central 
Michigan - were invited to this 
year's event. Bowling Green 
eliminated longtime conten- 
ders Kent, Miami and Ball 
State by defeating all three of 
them last fall. By reducing the 
number of games played in a 
single weekend it was hoped 
that the overall quality of play 
would Increase. 
Thanks to this spring's vol- 
atile weather, BG entered the 
weekend having last played 
any rugby on Mar. 17 In Wash- 
ington, D.C. When the rusty 
Falcons took the field against 
CMU, a team fielding its best 
squad in a decade, the makings 
Center Beau Yoahlda cuts up field betwi 
following ap in support. 
•MntMV •' TW BG RMMlkni MaaMrr I la 
en a pair of Ohio defenders with fallback Tony Mazzarella 
of an upset were unmistakable. 
Widely regarded as the team 
to finally knock BG off the 
MAC perch, the Chippewas 
wasted no time taking advan- 
tage of the Falcons scoring 
machine. CMU jumped ahead 
three times on the scoreboard 
before BG could finally put 
them away with a last minute 
try. 
The Chippewas took a short 
lived lead on a penalty field 
goal only to have it erased by 
flanker Chria Hald's try only 
minutes later. A CMU try put 
them up 8-5 only to see it 
topped by the bone crushing 
running of BG eight man Jeff 
McVey whose try and conver- 
sion by wing Paul Tod gave the 
Falcons a 12-8 advantage. 
"Any other team might have 
panicked, but we've been In 
this situation a dozen times In 
my career," said BG captain 
Dan Kelley. "Good teams find 
ways to win." 
"This was a character build- 
ing game for us," Mazzarella 
said. "Central had us on the 
ropes and the guys pulled their 
act together to craft a great 
come from behind victory. 
JETS 
Continued from page seven. 
Earl Campbell, took running 
back George Rogers. 
Rogers had an OK career, but 
the second player chosen, by the 
Giants, was linebacker Lawrence 
Taylor, whom everyone but the 
Saints would have taken. The 
eighth pick overall? Defensive 
back Ronnie Lott 
Look out for draft trends. 
New Orleans picks 11th over- 
all, not a good place for them to 
be. The last two times the Saints 
picked 11th they took Shawn 
Knight (1987) and Russell Erxle- 
ben (1979), who make anyone's 
list of all-time worst No. Is. 
The Kansas City Chiefs has had 
little luck with running backs. 
In 1985, the Chiefs took Ethan 
Horton in the first round. 
Horton wasn't the answer and 
finally became a decent tight end 
with the Raiders, who love to 
resurrect other teams' busted 
No. Is. So two years later, the 
Chiefs drafted Paul Palmer, who 
was last seen trying a comeback 
in the World League. 
More recently, they've taken 
Harvey Williams (1991) and Greg 
Hill (1994). Williams finally 
found his niche with the Raiders 
(who else?) and Hill has shown 
only flashes. 
Some teams look for Insurance 
with saturation drafts. 
The Giants, in need of a run- 
ning back, used their first pick in 
1982  on  Butch  Woolfolk,  then 
chose Joe Morris In the second 
round. Woolfolk had an un- 
distinguished career, but Morris 
ended up gaining over 1.516 
yards and scoring 22 touchdowns 
for New York's 1986 Super Bowl 
winner. 
In 1988, seeking offensive 
linemen, they used the 10th over- 
all pick on Eric Moore, Just be- 
fore Dallas took wide receiver 
Michael Irvin with the 11th In 
the second round. New York 
grabbed left tackle Jumbo El- 
liott, whose work on Bruce Smith 
helped them win the 1991 Super 
BowL 
Bobby Beathard, one of the 
most accomplished drafters 
ever, hates first round picks and 
he's  had  his  share  of second 
round busts, like Tory Nixon and 
Walter Murray when he was in 
Washington. But he still prefers 
to trade out of the first round — 
last year, he traded away the 
San Diego Chargers' first- 
rounder to move up in the second 
round and take running back 
Terrell Fletcher. 
Typical Beathard? 
In 1990, he arrived In San 
Diego to find himself with the 
fifth overall pick In the draft. 
He took Junior Seau. 
&m Disability Diversity 




Olscamp Hall Room 219 
Presented by Accessibility Consulting Group 
Greenbriar, Inc. 
Time is running out for you to get... 
Efficiencies Houses 
1,2, and 3 Bedroom Apartments 
We also have limited number left at Mercer Manor 
Call us or come in for a listing! 
352-0717 224E. Wooster 
Also, come in and get our summer listing 
JOHN NKWLOVERE$L ESTATE 
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS       'A 
ttf 
(Too many to list) 
■ ifiiiiiiiii     L 
•"(iiiiiiimiiiiiiiir 
Large assortment of 
Houses, Duplexes, and 
Apartments 
Stop in to 319 E. Wooster for a brochure of 
complete details and speak with bur friendly staff! 
354-2260 
John Newlove Real Estate 319 E. Wooster 
(across from Taco Bell) 
LIVE IN THE GALLEY 
Featuring Vocalist Lori Le Fever 
and Musician Chris Buzzelli in an 
evening of musical Entertainment 
The Galley, Harshman Basement 
Saturday, April 20 9pm -11pm 
FREE!!! Refreshments will be served. 
Sponsored by the Office of 
Student Activities. 




•Fall 1996 BG News editor 
•Summer BG News editor 
•1996-97 Gavel editor 
• 1996-97 Key yearbook 
• 1996-97 Miscellany editor 
•1996-97 Obsidian editor 
are now being accepted. Application forms may 
be picked up at 204 West Hall. 
Deadline to apply is 5 p.m. 
Thursday, April 18. 
>»1 * 
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YOUR 
TOTAL VALUE 
FOOD & DRUG 
ALL CHECKLANES OPEN 
4:30 PM TO 6:30 PM 
MONDAY THRU 
FRIDAY AND 
HATS NO LINE! 
Bulk or Grade "A" Fresh 
Gold Kist Young 'N Tender 




Canada Dry, Big Red, 
Sunkist, A&W Root Beer or 
12 PACK 
SEVEN UP, RC 
OR DIET RITE 
■tZZ&V 
L*,' / !■•>"   .      I     / 






•CHIPS AHOY! COOKIES 
16-oz. Package 




• RITZ CRACKERS 
•KROGER EVERYDAY PRICE. 
RED TAGS REFLECT 25% SAVINGS. 
All Varieties 




|    This Ad Valid: APRIL |l4|lS|l6|l7|l8|l9|20| Mot Stores Open 24 Hour* 
Prices and Items Effective at Toledo & Bowling Green Kroger Stores, April 14 thru April 20,1996. 
COPYRIGHT 1996. THE KROGER CO. QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED. NONE SOLD TO DEALERS. SAVINGS REFLECTED OFF KROGER EVERYDAY PRICE. 
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CAMPUS EVENTS 
» Bail Tournament 
Sal.Apr! 2001 
11 30am O Unlveraay Union 
Bowing • BHarda Boom 
"*OouMo Eknlnalon*** 
PfUZES.t7S.tS0.tt2S 
Admission cnaroe is 15 
contact 2-7164 for more Into 
sponsored by UAO 
Aa lamerlteet tt April 28th 
A celebraton H tood. music. Mandehip. Cat us 
il you hava a muatcal latent! Sponsored by 
Awn Communitlaa Uniled. Christine 353-2050 
or Scon 3S4-1115. Oonl torgat to antar tie an 
oraaaayoontanandwlnt78. 
Art ant ton an wa OU D.J.e I Impofianil 
start maallng Tuaaday April 23rd 
t:00 In 121 Waal Hal 
We will have etonupe tor eummar 
and tail shows la thara lo maal 
uur near eze. atari 
ATTUmOMIATTENTONH 






La lliaa Ottilia Lacturatariaa 
Toatc:AHcan Woman In Brltsh Colonies 
Praaantaa" by: Dr. Lilian Aahoralt-Eaaon. He- 
avy Dspartnent 
Wadnaaday. April 24, ItM 
StataRoom. 
Unrvartalty Union 
12:00 Noon -1:00pm 
sponsored by the Mice of Multicultural Allan 
artdpmcerySludofitAclvloee. 
CitstiiBl Justice tummar Couniaa 
Both ol Ihese oouraaa ara opan lo an studanta. 
and ara 3 crerjt houn. Introduction to Criminal 
Juallea (CRJU 210). and Crlma FkcHs (CHJU 
39S) an onarad during tha nat an week larm 
(May 20 tint Juna 26). CRJU 210 (MTWR 
1:00-2 30) la a required couraa tor al CJ 
majors CRJU (TR 6:00pm - 9 00pm) Ilia an 
alactlva. II you'd like turthar Intormation or want 
aaalatanoa regieiering. tor rhn couraa. call Tim 
Carter si 372-0373 
Do you want to get involved? 
Do you want to be a leader? 
UAO Director Application 
Available Now in 330 Union 




Applications due back by 5p.m. 
on April 23rd to 330 Union 
???'s Call 2-2343 
♦        ♦ 
T 
-L3»- $2.25 
"Hunan Chicken ui/ flics 
I • Coupon good at BG only. 
| • Please bring ad with you. 
- Exp. 4/25/96 
CHINA 
f^BBSSSM OPEN DAILY 
11 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
Stop By and See What's Good For Lunch! 
1080 S. Main St., BG, OH  • 353-8413 
Off Campus Connection invites all May and August 
graduating seniors who are living off campus to a 
GRADUATION CELEBRATION 
Thursday, April 25th 
5:00 to 7:00 P.M. 





call 3724919 or stop by 
MOD Mosclcy Mall 
by April I Kih. 
DEAD-HEAD SALE | 
EducaeonBido. Siepe 
I0-330pm 
Tuaaday 4/23 thru 4/26 
Aluaiona ol Grandaur «« Da aaUng and at 
playing products amiable lor alBGSU 
Sponsored by UAO # 2-7184. 




10:30AM   4:30PM 
AMANI RM (BASEMENT OF COMMONS) 
IPC Club. April  I8li elections at 9 p.m. in 
Room BA101. 





AMANI RM (BASEMENT OF COMMONS) 
VOLUNTEERS SIGN M THERE 
Omega Phi Alpha Car Wash 
Sunday: Apr! 21,1998 




Don't lorgat tha dinnar mtg on Thursday at 
Kaufman i al tha Lodge. Saa you al 5 30pm 
Our speaker la Chuck Pohlabal from Excel In- 
duatriaa. Ha will apaak about value manage- 
ment. Donl loroet your t5 
PurctmlngClub-APCS  
STEVE STEELEw.ll apaak aboul 
ENVIRONMENTAL RACISM 
THURS. APRL 25 O 730PM 
Faculty Lounge (2nd Fl. LMv. Union) 
FREE ADMISSION 
Contact UAO 9 2-7184 lor more info 
•pajnaorad by UAO 
STUDY ABROAD ORIENTATION 
Thara will ba a atudy abroad onantaoon sea- 
alon tor aludanta studying abroad during tia 
aummar  and  tie   1908-97   academic  year 
Pteaaa coma lo one ol the loikjwing sessions 
Tuaa. Apr. 23 7-9pm 1103 cmanhauar Wait 
Wed. Apr. 24 7-gpm 1104 Oflenhauer West 
Plaaaa call SaJry Raymont al 372-0300 il you 
hav any quaationa. .  
•OSU FLAO CORPS AUDITIONS 
11:30AM-5PM SAT. APRIL 20TH 
RM 1012 MUSICAL ARTS 
■Ming 
Chorua (oinf ooncart with tha Ohio Stale Uni- 
wraily Men's Glee Club tor Sunday. April 21 al 
3 p.m. In Kobackar Hat haa Bean told out An- 
othar ooncart haa bean acheduled with OSU 
lor 7 pjn. ol tia same day. Tickets ara on sale 
now. Pncei ara t9 00 tor adufta and 17.00 tor 
itudama/iemori. To order tickets slop by tia 
Kobackar Hal ticket ofllca in the mam lobby ol 
tia Moore Musical Ana Camar or cat 
372-8171. Ticksa are easing last  
ULTIMATE rWS DANCE 
Friday. April 19 
6p.m.- 12a.m. 
Galey In Harsh man Quad. 
Free tood. games, can, and dogs 
BeneHtlor 
Iha Wood Courtly Humana Society 
Wa Invite you to investigate 
The Baha'l Faith 
FrideyaSpmPm. 1000 BA 
For kilo 287-3230 (local cat) 
or 353-6175 ask lor Melinda 
SERVICES OFFERED 
Pregnant? 
Free Pregnancy tests Confidential and 
caring. 354-4673 BG Pregnancy Camar 
SKYDIVEBG 
Here la your opportunity to Skydlve lor FREE 
Organize a group ol 10 or more fnandi and get 
YOUR Ural jump italic line couraa FREE. For 
more inlo cell SKYDIVE BG AT 152-5200. 
Tha Gathering http://www.lakeme.com 
echoiarahlpe, academic A caraer resour- 
ces, Internahlpa, aporls, news, entertaln- 




What Aucbon lor homemade desserts 
Whara: ACHI house 
Whan: Thurl., April Utji al 7 p.m. 
Coma Join Via funl Everyone's walcoma. Al 
prooaadl go towards Arthntis Research.  
Alpha Xi Delta 
Announces 











Every Thursday in the Falcon's Nest- University Union 
8-10 p.m. 
Coffee and donuts will be for sale 
Admission is FREE 
Sponsored by 
Contact UAO® 2-7164 
for mere Information. 
ATTENTION STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS: 
Dont lorgat to return you End ol Iha year re- 
port, aummar contact, and OrgarHasOns Fea- 
rer, stranon to tie Oftc* ol Sudani Ule Oftca. 
Room 405. Student Saratoaa by Maw 3. Any 
Question regarding theee lorme? Cat Sudani 
Ule al 372-2643 
ATTENTION SCWORt O R ADO ATINO IN 
MAY, AUGUST. Ofl DECEMBER OF IMS 
Tha BGSU Alumni Association 
University Ambassadors, and Undergraduate 
Alumni Assobarjon have planned a 
fond Farewell and Welcome Celebraton' 
Junior you. 
SenlotSandOtllMt 
BG: A Faatlval ol Memoriae 
Thuraday, April 2t 
6:30pm -Iha gamee begin 
(ring toai. eonon candy, snow cones, tonuna 
lallar. Senior Video, Dana, popcorn. Trivia 
Booth. Penny Pilch, and much more ) 
Cheer on tha year's outstanding sartor Una- 
fetal 
Gal a certcaure dona ol you and your pels' 
Guest speaker   Jason Jackson (1994 alum 
nuD.dlESPN. 
Tha Deadline tor RSVP'a haa bean extended 
ID Friday. April 19 Call 2-2701 or drop off your 
reaarvatkxi at the alumni center. 
Atlenaonallstudantsl 
Granta. Scholarships Available 
Ouakfy Immad. 1-800-257-3834 
Call Iha Sporta/Enlerlalnment Una Today 
Sports fun. scoree. point spreads, and much 
more     Cat    1-900-858-6000   ail.    5857. 




PIZZA BY THE SLICE t1 JO 
PEPPERONI-SAUSAGE-MUSH- 
ROOM-CHEESE 
Checker's Pub present! Laser Linda's Karoka 
every Sun.. Tuaa.. Wad, eveninga. 
DEADHEAD SALE 
Education Bkig Steps 
10-330pm 
Tuesday 4/23 thru 4/26 
Aluaiona ol Grandaur wll ba eating and dis- 
playing products suitable tor al BGSU 
Sponsored by UAO 9 2-7164. 
Do want D ba involved ? 
Do you want to gam leadership experience? 
UAO Director Applications now available tor 
'Contemporary Issues 
Travel 'Outdoor Rec 
Available m 330 Student union • Due 4/23 
by 5pm ?7?s Call 372-2343 
Don't ruin your apnng vacation because you're 
too cheap to buy a tanning package. 
Campus Tanning * 352-7889 
Gamma Phi Beta' Gamma Phi Beta 
Congraiilaliona to Lauren While on 
her pearling to Rodney Heligmannl 
Gamma Phi Beta' Gamma Phi Beta 
HOTIHOTIHOTI 
Lose 20 lbs. by aummar breaki 
New metabolism breakthrough  Results guar- 
anteed'Free gift with purchase $2995 cosl 
Call 1-800-334-1884. 
INTERNSHIP: CO-OP AND VOLUNTEER 
OPPORTUNITIES FOR FALL SEMESTER. 
THE KEY YEARBOOK IS LOOKING FOR 
WRITERS • PHOTOGRAPHERS 
GRAPHIC DESIGNERS • PR PEOPLE 
AND MARKETERS. 
GET INVOLVED 
CALL 372-8086 OR STOP BY 28 WEST HALL 
AND CHECK US OUTIII 
INTRAMURAL ENTRES DUE: M. W OPEN 
GOLF TOURNAMENT - APRl 24. PICK UP 
ENTRY FORM IN 130 UNIVERSITY FIELD 
HOUSE ALL ENTRIES DUE BY 4:00PM ON 




8 00pm Saturday 
Sufficient Grounds. Perrysburg 
PHIMUPMMU 
PHI MU would like lo congratulate Cryslsl 
Roger* on being named sister of tha waak. We 
LoveYoul 
Big Kap • Jaaalea Pavkw • Slg Kap 
UI Jessica. 
Gel ready, get psyched, tor tonight's tha night. 
Thai you wll see. and ba a part ol our great 
familyi Love. Your Big 
Sig Kap' Jessies Pavlua • Slg Kap 
Slg Kap'Beta 500-Sig Kap 
Hey Sig Kap'i ara you ready 
lor Beta 5007? Good Luck and Ian 
show them just how'Ironic'it is" 










2 URGE PIZZAS FOR $11.00 FOR 11 DAYS 
(One topping pizzas. Sales tax not included.) 
HURRY!!!!   LAST 4 DAYS 
2211211 
2LAKGf WZZAS FOR $11.00 FOft 11 DAYS I 
(On* topping pizzas.  SaUs tax nc4 indvcUd ) I 
Exp. 
4/21/96 | 
No* valid wilh any olhar 
oftW. Void only a* 
portiprting toCOBont. 
Addikonol toppinoi wdro 
SkjKsp-Erica Hook-Slg Ksp 
II Erica 
Tonight's the night you wil see 
Whal a greet Big/Lil pair we wll Del 
Get eacned tor ntaton 
Lova. Your Big 
Slg Kap-Erics Hook-Slg Kap 
Slg Kap-April Henry-Slg Kap 
UI April. 
BigrLrl wa aril be. lomght's tie night thai you 
will see. besl pair in our soronry. friends torever 
you and me Lova, Your Big 
Slg Ksp'Aprl Henry-Slg Kap 
Sigma Kappa * Sigma Kappa 
Hey S^rna Kappa new members, 
we LOVE youll Get psyched tor imtiaDon.it's 
only 3 days away I 
rQma Kappa'Sigma Kappa 




Sigma Kappa * Sigma Kappa 
Tom Gorman 
Or*g Wilder 
Dammy Slakimelz '% 
PARRALLAX VIEW - LIVE 
8 00pm Saturday 
Suftoenl Ground!, Parry sourg 
ULTIMATE 80 S DANCE 
Friday, Aprl 19 
6pm.-12a.m. 
Galey In Harshman Quad. 
Free food, games, can, and dogs 
Beneinior 
l he Wood County Humane Soc lety 
'Believing In Tomorrow 
Tha toterkaiamity and Panhatanic 
Councile 1996 Spring Awards Ceremony 
Monday, Aprl 22 
730 p.m. 
University Union Lenhart Grand Ballroom 
WANTED 
1 mala suDleaaer needed tor summer. Own 
room. t22S/mo.Elec. only. Cat 354-2263. 
1 or 2 female summer subleasers 
eti SI. Apt. Call Dawn 
 513^43 9009  
1 Or 2 people lo live *i Columbia Courts tor tia 
96-97 school year Can Jan @3S3 0089 tor da, 
tailsl 
l 2 Summer Subleasers Needed 
house on 2nd Street, own room, tieS'mo a] 
uOI Cat 372-4048 (Amy) > * 
2 non-smoking male subleasers needed tor 
FatrSpring ol 96-97 school yr Share room in 2* 
bdrm. 2 bath apt. Dishwasher, lum. new can: 
pal S19S • alec, tor each 352-0831. ask tor 
Tim. - 
3 subleasers wanted lor lummer. Duplei wirjt 
AC t156/mo. plus utilities Starts m May.' 
Cat 3S2-4295 or 352-0579. 
Child care In our homw. Stan May I3ti. M-F 
730am - 5:30pm WM fob thara. Cat 
354-1976  
Easy living Brand New (Almoai) Graduate 
students or young professionals Check out ou/ 
delightful, spactoua. 2 bdrm. apart. Energy elfV 
cient. A/C. dishwasher, etc. Need Sublet for 
aummar tor someone who would Ike to of 
comlortable A hassle tmm. Close to campus 
andiown TomorRachalal353-t623 ; 
Female Subleaser Needed from May 15th". 
c July 3HI tor 1 bedroom apt. at 202 Lehman 
$550 tor aummar. Cat 354-2073. ■; 
Female subleaser warned 10 share apt w/ t 
other person. $300 tor entire summer. Own 
room, dose to campus Call Sarah 352-9532 '. 
Female Subleaser warned lor Summer     * 
t! 50/mo. Close to campua. Start 671/96 
372-S795 
l 
Female summer subleaser needed across 
from campus. Si 50 per month plus utilities;. 
Call 354-8135. Have own room San 5-11-98- 
Iniareaiad in some valuable experience? j 
WFAL is hinmg now tor the tolowvig posilKxvi 
lor the 1996-1997 school year 
Operattona Manager 
Metal Music Director 
Traffic Director 
Programming Director I- 
Production D»rec lor 
If interested, drop oil a resume in 120 Weal 
Hall or cal Susan Daniel at 372-8658. •■ 
Looking tor a subleaser. Money and 
dan negotiable. 354-S084. 
Mie or lemale Own room Summer and lal 
Furn.. must ba coon AC. keg coder, cheap, 
cheap, cheap rani 353-2171, ask tor Tim a 
Dawn. ~ 
Male or remale subleasar Irom now unw Mey. 
t225/mo. Close to campua Electnc t phona 
only. Very nice apt Call 353-3212. 
Need 2 roommates to share part ol house on 
E. Wooster tor full year lease. Contact Mere- 
dith and Heather. Cal 352-5088. 
SuDleaaer needed Irom S/10T98 to 7/31196. . 
own bedroom and bathroom. $190 e gas \ 
electnc. price negooaDte Call Jim or Macy at 
354-4516. 
Summer 1J8 
Apt. tor rani 
4ppl.»136/mo. 
Close ID campus 
Call 354-4088 
continued on p. l5 






April 22th thru 26th 
Secretary's Day 
April 24,1996 
Thu Flower Ba skirt 
165 South Main Street 
Bowling Green. OH 43402 
FRIDAY 4/18 
CALL 352-6395 
!.{.-» V   Mail 352-6912 
9IffP 1*1 V l| llll 
Summer employment 
Home City Ice   ,,ome Cltv ,ce c«mpany 
Now Hiring for these positions: 
1. Route Drivers 
2. Production Stackers 
3. Truck Loaders 
Competitive Wages / Flexible Schedules 
Locations throughout all of Ohio 
and Southeast Michigan 
Coll Todoy for Complete Derails!! 
1-800-899-8070 
 "Be a part of a winning tradition"  
I 
page twelve The BG News Thursday, April q«y 19% 
continued from p. 11 
Summtr SuHMMf NMdwl 
A-Freme Home. On mom: May - Aug. 1500 
CM 352-8080 
Summer Subleaser Needed 
3 bedroom Townhouse 
Own room, rent neootaBle 
call Tom at 372-8886 
SUMMER SUBLEASE RS NEEDED 
apaoous 4 bdrm houaa • 4th and high 
cat. 352-7578 
Summer Subleaser Naadad. Houaa doee to 
campus  Own room. $150 . uS. par month. 
354-5184 San afawnnaH 
Summar Subleaser waniad tor studio epart- 
rnonL Cat Bryan al 353-8188 Laava maiaaga. 
SUMMER SUBLEASER(S) NEEDED 
2 bdrm, tow rant low utHboe 
please ca.3S2-i 0*9  
CASEY'S IS HIRING 
All ihilu • flexible schedule. 
1025 N. Mam. BO. 
Sumn an» Naadadl 
Looking lor 2 paopla tor ma whola aummar. 
(pralaraply Irlanda) and ona paraon lor Una 
session (7/i-M>). Big whiia houaa nest to 
Mark! - 538 E. Wooatar - graal locabonl Can 
353-5464. 
SUMMER SUBLEASES NEEDED 
Brand naw apacioua 3 badmom Town houaa 
wfflnohad  basement (badroom)  10B2 Fatr- 
vtew Ava. »D4. Slop by or cad: 354-igo», aak 
lor Jim 
Waniad 2 aummar roommaiaa lor apt. A/C 
obaa D campus, cheap rani Can 353-3321 
EH  
Waniad:   Singer/Songwriter  lor  Fund/nock 
Band. Established musicians w/major lace! 
industry mtarasl looking tor asnoua Inquiries 
only. Cal Soon Hayea ai (4ig) 535-8860 or 
Doug Summers al(419| 872-1361. 
WE WANT YOU! 
> you are laid back, easy going female looking 
tor a 2 bdrm houaa lo share w/ 3 fun loving 
girts 1 1/2 blocks from campus. All for the 
bargin price of $156 plus elec. Laaae starts 
Aug but we need you now. So call Emily at 
353-1284. .  
HELP WANTED 
$iO00'a moniNy residual income. No In- 
vestment. No selling. Call 24 hra. 
1-800-223-6477. Sponsor: DA7522326. 
$1750 weekly possible mailing our circulars. 
No experience required. Begin now. For info 
can 301-306-1207.  
250 Counselors A Insructors needed' 
Private, coed summer camp in Pocono Mtns.. 
NE Pennsylvania. Lohikan. Box 234BG. 




Sudani naadadl Earn up ID 
$3.000-$6.000 ♦ par month. 
Room and Boardl 
TrensportaDoni Male or Female 
No experience necessary. For more 
information cap: 
1 -208-971 -3510 a«. A554444 
Student Employmenl Services 
ALASKA   EMPLOYMENT Fisheries.   Parka. 
Resorts    hiring    for   summerl    Earn    lo 
$3 .000-$6 ,000/mo I   Alrfarel 
Room/BoardlFREE VIDEO w/ programl Cal 
(919)932-1489, ait. A102  
Apartment deerwig starting May 10 • May 24. 
Everything la supplied 316 E. Merry. Apt. 3 
btwn 10 A 2 or cal 353-0325  
Are you "Outgoing 
•SeH-Moovaied 
■Goal -Orien led 
•A Team Player 
•Sales Expenonce 
helpful but not necessary 
The BG News is looking tor successful advert- 
ismg account executives tor Fan 1996/Spnng 
1997. Appkcalona available at 204 West Han 
or call John Virostek at 372-2605 tor more de- 
aila. __^_^____^_ 
Babysliar needed in my home during tie 
aummar. Monday thru Friday 800-5:30. in Per- 
rysburg. Cal 874-0803.  
CAMP COUNSELORS WANTED: Tnmdown 
Fitness, coed camp located in the Catalan 
Mountains of NY. All Sports. Wattr-SHiing, 
Canoeing. Ropes, Lifeguards, Crafts. Dance. 
Aerobics. Nurtion. Kitchen, Office 120 posi- 
sons. Call Camp Shane (800) 292-2267 
CEDAR POINT 
SUMMER JOBS 
Cedar Point Amusement Park in Sandusky. 
Ohio has over 3.500 positions available thie 
aummar. Cedar Point offers...low-cost housing 
and frying expenses, coseoesryie social Ufa. 
valuable job experience, good wages and a 
great bonus program. 
To schedule an on campus interview, cal one 
of our Student Recruiters: 
Jamie Brandenburg 353-2146 
Chrla Lynch 372-1941 
Amy Rieste-er 372-1520 
KrtoenaSunderman 352-9360 
Child care In my Perrysourg home Must have 
own car. For an 8 A 10 year old for aummar 
care. Cal 874-6894 Non-smoker please. 
Childcare needed 2-11 p.m. Can Vicki 8-2 
286-2255. 
Cooper Tire A Rubber Seal Plant 
Rapidly Growing and expanding company look- 
ing for business majors interested vt manage- 
ment and scheduling positions. (EOE) Send 
resumes lo: Personnel Manager 1175 N. Main 
SL BOOH 43402. 
COUNSELORS - INSTRUCTORS naadadl 
100 positions! Coed summer camp. Pocono 
Ulna. PA. Good aalary/llpet (908) 689-3339. 
CRUISE SNIP JOBS. APPLY NOW FOR 
SUMMER. MF. NO EXPERIENCE RE- 
QUIRED HIGH PAY/BENEFITS. 
1-600O6-6645 Eft C3507 
Home City Ice Company la now hiring tor lhase 
positions: Route Dnvers. Production Stackers. 
Truck Loaders. Competitive wages/flexible 
schedules, locations throughout dl of Ohio 
and Southeast Michigan. Cal for details at 
1-800-899-6070.  
HOME TYPISTS 
PC users needed. $45,000 Income potential 
Call 1-aO0-513-4343ExT. 8-9840.  
INTERNSHIP: COOP AND VOLUNTEER 
OPPORTUNITIES FOR FALL SEMESTER. 
THE KEY YEARBOOK IS LOOKfNG FOR 
WRITERS ' PHOTOGRAPHERS 
GRAPHIC DESIGNERS • PR PEOPLE 
AND MARKETERS 
GET INVOLVED 
CALL 372-6066 OR STOP BY 28 WEST HALL 
AND CHECK US OUTIIH 
Local manufacturing company has need of 
pan-time unskilled production employees. 
These fobs ara mainly assembly of smaa parts. 
Work 15-35 hours a week around your school 
schedule. Only one block off BGSU campus, 
south of Wooster Street, so you can walk or 
dnve. Many BGSU students work at this plant. 
Rate of pay la $4.25 per hour. Come by to pick 
up an application form. Advanced Specialty 
Products. Inc., 428 dough Street, Bowling 
Orean. OH 43402. 
Peralegal/L*gaton Assistant 
Pan-bme tor local research firm 
Must possess encesent research skills. 
And document preparation. Reply: 
PO Box-441 Bowling Green. OH 43402 
Pan-time wait paraon. bartender, cook, posi- 
tions available in busy restaurant at BG Coun 
try Ciub Apply m person 923 Fainrlew Ava 
Student Painters is currently looking for hard 
working, mobvated students to fin production 
manager and pamtar positions for this summer. 
Have some fun in die sun while earning $5.50 • 
$750 par hour. Positions are available in al 
suburbs of Cleveland, Akron, Toledo, Colum- 
bus, as well as here in Bowling Green. For 
more info and an application call 
1-600-543-3792. 
Sufficient Grounds Coffeehouse m 
Perrysourg hinng coffee bartenders. 
Full or pan lime 15 mm. Irom 
BG Call 419-872-2780 
Summer Business 
Are you an entrepreneur? 
Great opportunity, low start up coat 
Management training 
Earn up" to $600 par week. 
Vehicle required. 
Call Greenland Irrigation 
1-800-361-4074 
Summer Groundskeepers and Pamters - Wood 
County Board ol MR/DO has openings tor six 
people to work tull-lime temporary. $525 hour, 
8:00 am. - 430 p.m.. Monday - Friday. High 
School Diploma or equivalent required, must 
be at least 18 years old. Position it available 
for 12 weeks beginning on or about May 13. 
1996 Applicafon packets available al Wood 
Lane School, Em B. 11160 E.Gypsy Ln. Rd.. 
Bowling Green between 8 00 am - 4:30 p m 
Application deadline is April 29.1998 EOE 
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING 
Positions are now available at National Parka. 
Forests A Wildlife Preserves Excellent bene- 





and most unique 
selection of 
Imported 
Prices In Town    BEERSI 
SOUTH SI III'] (» 
...win ici: mi i»\ie i v STARTS 
)7 S. MAIN 352-8630 
UNIVERSITY UNION 
* Best Values on Campus    





Ml Ion Can Kal 
Incl   potatoes, toss salad 






$5.20   ^^ 
plus tax ^^^^r 
Incl: Complete salad bar, 
garlic bread, and unlimited 
beverage. 
OPEN 4.aO-7pm 
* All students meal plan cards 
accepted 
Caatxera • Barney's Convenience Man now 
accepting applicaoons Benefits 4 shift 
differential   Apply in paraon al  181   1/2 S. 
Main.  
SUMMER LIFEGUARD 1 SWIMMING 
INSTRUCTOR POSITIONS 
Sludeni Recreation Canler 
Applications aval, in SRC office 
Apply NOW! For Wo cal 2-7477. 
TELEPHONE INTERVIEWERS 
MARKET RESEARCH 
If you are looking for a great permanent perl 
time |ob working for a growing company read 
on. 
NFO Research, Inc. needs you lo conduct 
market research surveys with our panel mem- 
bers. NFO panel members are located across 
the United Sales and have agreed t> do mar- 
ket research with NFO. These people expect 
our cal. There Is absolulety NO SELLING In- 
volved. 
NFO Research Offfers. 
•Flexible schedules - you create your regular 
schedule. 
'Pleasant office work environment 
'Paid training 
•Boned is package 
•401 (k) and profit sharing plans. 
-Weekend shift differential 
'Pay tor performance bonus 
'Relerral bonus 
•SO day wage Increase 
Starting wage is $5.25 par hour, with canning 
poannal of 16 per hour. Minimum typing skills, 
customer service experience, and pleasant 
phone voice required. 
Our operating hours ara: 
4.30pm- 11 30pm 
Monday-Friday and 
10:00em-6:00pm 
Saturday A Sunday 
We require a three-day minimum schedule with 
one of the days being Saturday or Sunday. Tel 
us what days ara bast for you. Wo want you to 
jom our team. 
Slop by our office at 
2700 Oregon Road m Northwood. We are con- 
veniently located off I-75 (exit 196) to complete 
an employment application 
NFO RESEARCH, INC. is an Equal Opportuni- 
ty Employer. 
The Ughihouse Cale, 2605 Broadway. Toledo 
Now Hring. Apply 10-2 Weds. * Thurs.  
TROPICAL RESORTS HIRING 
Entry-level A career positions available world- 
wide (Hawaii, Mexico. Caribbean, etc). Wart- 
staff, housekeepers, SCUBA dive leaders, fit- 
ness counselors, and more. 
Call Resort Employment Services 
1-2Q6-»71-3«00eit.RS5443. 
Wanted: English tutor for now and possible 
aummar until 7/15/96 to complete correspon- 
dence course tor 9th grade English. Cal Vickl 
352-5817. 
Car A Home Stereo Epuipment lor sale. Also 
have golf bans for sale. Please cal 352-3069 
for info, or leave message. 
Comics. coHecnbles and sports cards, toys and 
more. BG Flea Market Fairgrounds Sunday 
April 21.9am-5pm. 
Cruise for 2 lo the Bahamas from Ft. Laudsr- 
dale. AH you pay ia food. Free 4 nights, 5 days, 
baa hotel. Vaxd urn. June 19th Also, couple 
baby-lovebirds. Sweet t loving pea. Cal 
352-1789 or 372-7360, Monica. 
For Sale - Macintosh printer: Srylewnler II only 
2 vrs old 170 OBO.Cal Steve at 372-4191. 
For Sale: Sony CO Player, pas. Cast 372-1157. 
Lap lop Compact Concerto Computer 
486 DX 66. 8MB Ram. 250 MB Hardnve, like 
new, good price. Call 354 1844 ext 339 
Nikon 6006 SLR. 35-80 loom lens, plus ac- 
cessories $425. Alao, Sony irw»ec changer 
forcar.>275 Call Scott at 354-1021. 
Plymouth Hortion 18. 75.000m. good cond., 
MUST  SELL  $1,700.   Leave  a  message 
410-865-1836  
Schwinn Mm. Bike tor sale. LX componenB 
$100 080 Cal Andy 372-6358.  
FOR RENT 
FOR SALE 
81 Honda CM 400E Slreel Motorcyde 
Mm. Condi 6on 3900 miles $1400 OBO 
Call 372-6361 
1986 Toyola Tercel, wagon. Good Cond. New 
CD disc player. Asking $1900 Cal 352-2441. 
1987 Mazda 323 5 spd . AC, cruise, power rrw. 
lors.liaOOOBO 354 1342.Pam 
87' Chevy Astro Van, many new para. Asking 
$3500 or beat offer. Call (419) 372-3438 aak 
try NMrwartewar stave a message.  
' 35M325 ' Reduced Retee' 
1 or 2 bedroom apa. EHtaenciee A rooms. 300 
block of E. Marry. S, 10,12. IS mo. Itasss for 
96-97 school year. 
* Summer Apartments Available ' 
Ceil 353-0325 
Vr«y doss lo campus A/C. Furnished 
•• Rooms For Rent" 
729 xn si. comer of 4«i A High St. Central a*. 
1 112 bains. Includes washer/dryer A can be 
furnished. Females only. 353-0325.  
1 A 2 bdrm apt. aval 9A12mo. 
leases Including heal, hot water, cooking A 
sewer. Localed C lough A Mercer 352-0164 
1 bdrm May 1 - Aug 12 - 839 7th St., 1 bdrm . 
$300 per mo. Can Chris 353-7100. 
12 month leases starting May 16.1996 
124 1/2 N. Enterprise - Efflc. -1 person - $275 
.us! 
404 1/2 E. Court - Efflc - 1 parson - $265 • 
Ust 
424 1/2 S. Summit - Efflc - 1 parson - $200 . 
Elec. 
408 E. Court ■ 2 bdrm. ■ 2 person - $460 . uni. 
Save Smith 352-6917. 
1996-97 school year. 2 bdrm. turn, or untum. 
apa. $500 per mo. ind. tree heat, water.- 
sewer, gas A HBO. 705 7th St. 354-0914. 
3 Bedrm. house on University Ln, 660.00 ♦ util- 
ities. I yr. lease, avail. 5/1. 
1 Bedrm. apt. on University Ln. 595.00 in- 
cludes unites. 1 yr lease, avail. S/l. 
3 Bedrm. house on Leroy Ave.. 660.00 • uts- 
nes. 1 yr lease, avail 515. 
3 Bedrm. house on Harvest Ln. (family pre- 
ferred) 995 00 . utilities. 1 yr. lease, avail. 6/1. 
Other houses and apartments avail, on 8/1. 
Call 352-9371 and leave message. 
Efficiency subleaser needed for next year. 1/2 
block from doartown coffee shops A bars. Cal 
Jason a?352-5286 leave message.  
BOX CITY 
SLEEP-OUT FOR THE HOMELESS 
Friday, April 26 
In the courtyard between Kreischer and the Student Services Building 
To obtain a tick*.... 
Contact your Resident Advisor or call Wil Ronney at 372-1248 
Ticstart■ cost $S each/BURSARABU!   ♦„ 
>3& Nights •vents include*.. ♦ Box decorating contest (boxes provided) 
♦ Free T-shirts 
♦ Tye-dying 
♦ Free Food - marshmoHows, s'mores, & weirter roasts 
♦ Volleyball oames ALL NIGHT! 
SPONSORED BY 
RSA, UAO, USC 
Hqnhman Quad Gov't and Rodaers Quad Gov'l 
Haven House Manor 
Apartments 
1515 E. Wooster 
Renting for Summer & Fall 
352-9378 
CMA BGSU MEN'S CHORUS 
Richard D. Mathey, Director 
(inni.i in 
Mi sit \l   \u is 
Bowi I\I. dm i \ 





i MEN'S GLEE CLUB 
James Gallagher, Director 
Two Shows! 
3 p.m. (Sold Out) and 7 p.m. 
Tickets: $9 Adults & 
$7 Students/Senior Citizens 
Call 372-8171 or 800/589-2224 
Sunday, April 21 
Kobackor Hall 
Moore Musical Arts Center 
iti. hard I)  Mathi y 1 
Clean. Deluxe 2 bdrm. lurn dishwashers, rest* 
dent mar., A/C heat, water A sewer prov. 
Need May renters • Call Greg 3544)401 after 
6pm.  
For Reni. 3 bdrm. house. 23 le males needed 
133 Menvie, across from Merc's Porch, big 
kitchen. 12 month lease starting In May. Cal 
352 5293 ASAP 
QEOROETOVVN MANOR APTS. 
SOOTtwdSl renonolorth. 
coming Smr.. ten. yr 1898-07 A 
12 mo. Excellent t br. A 2 br. units 




Houses. I k 2 bedroom Furnished apa 
1 year. 9 month, and summer leeses 
Cal 362-7454 
SENIOR/OR AD STUDENTS 
2 bdrm. ArC.gas heat, new paint, a 
carpet, <x*et area, laundry. e496/mo. 
Ample parking Jay-Mar Apis. 
ORADSTUDENTS/PROFESSIONAL 
1 bdrm, new, high efac., gas heat and cool 
ceramic Me. plush apts. laundry *490/mo 
Parking, The Homos lead 
0RAD STUDENTS/ PROFESSIONALS 
1 A 2 bdrm. quiet res. area, gas heal 
and cooking Ideal tor young married. 
S390 A tags - Liberty St 
Cal 354 6036 10-5 
Seniors graduating in Dec. looking for room- 
mate fan semester only. Own room. Si65 mo. 
. elec. Cal Jen or Brand 352-6384.  
Subleaser needed tor summer. 
1436 Napoleon house own room 
Si 75/mo Negotiable Jan 3528752 
The Finest Beef 
Served Anywhere. 









Kaplan helps you focus 
your fast prep studies and 
your confidence, so you can 
gat a hlghar acora. 
1-800-KAP-TEST 
get a higher score 
KAPLAN 
Subleaser needed. 1 bdrm. efficiency apt-fur- 
nished, dean, quiet, vary dose to campue?Per- 
fact for or ad. student or older unrjergrad. Avail- 
able May 10 - Aug. 15. $270rmonih . afac. 
352-5338.  
Subleasing entire apt on art tL fBSSflno plus 
uelltes. CallSlepti al 352-8444. 
Summer. 2 Bdrm. 
352-7311 
Taie Over Lease, S6-g7 school yr 1 bdrm apt 
oay elec. only, FREE gas heat and shunte to 
campus. Cal Clare 353-0628  
Want your own apt. for the summer Cal 
Brooke at 354-0735. 
Warned 1 or 2 female aubleasera tor summer 
session Only S130.00/mo. per person. Close 
10 Campus, central air. Call Gina/Sara at 
352-2325.  
WHERE TO HANG YOUR HAT? 
CALL 352-3445 
Tel ut WHO you are.WHEN you need an apt 
WHAT length of lease you need, WHERE you 
live now. WHYyou would be a good renter, and 
WE'LL try to help you out 




Apply In parson at 
BOB CYANS 
RESTAURANTS, 




with us today. 
&S 
Jusl a tew smiles from home 
Management Inc. 
1045 N. Main St. 
1 BEDROOM, Great 
Location 716 E. Wooster 
#2 Across from South 
Hall. 12/mo lease starts 









E. POE Rd. 1 BDRM or 
EFFICIENCY units. 15 
min. walk to Math/Science 
Bldg. $225 & $330/month. 
Only 9 left for 1996-97 
353-5800 
Management Inc. 
NEW 2 BEDROOMS- 
HILLSDALE APTS 1045 N. 
Main St. (behind office) 
only 2 left for 1996-97. 
$600/mo 353-5800. 
Management Inc. 
WILLOW HOUSE - 8G0 
FOURTH ST.Large 1 bdrm, 
A/C only 1 left Starts 8/15/96. 
$330/mo 353-5800 
IT MAKES GOOD CENTS 
TO DONATE PLASMA 
PLASMA IS NEEDED 
/$% IMMEDIATELY! 
■^teeatjV. Monthly Fee Scale 
Receive an average of 
JUO.OOIncash 
SERA - TEC BKX.OGICALS 
350 W. WOODRUFF AVE. 
TOLEDO, OHIO 43624 
par Month. 
Donate twice a weak and 
recleve $15.00 on your 
255-6772 first donation anal $20.00 
Ask about Our "Fund Raiser" 
Program For 
Fraternities & Sororities! 
on your second donation. 
Make Your Donation Today! 
SAVE LIVES, EARN MONEY 
stg 
7~>T T~\  A «TiT^   Trnr Tit       Donating plasmaisv* 
irLilUx\.&& ±1H/-Uirl      completely sterilBPfcrW 
safe. 
NEW DONORS RECEIVE A $10 BONUS ON THEIR FIRST DOaiATION 
L- 
-—■. 
